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Bob Burford

NGTHE
, j

MOSTO'FTHE
PUBLIC LANDS

by Michael Moss ~

On his recent swing ..through the
West, Secretary of Interior James Watt
was not alone. The day.after' a rousing.
speech to Coloradoans in Grand june- .
tion, the local newspaper ran a front
page photograph of the secretary. On
his left, slightly to· the rear and out of
focus, stood another man.
The caption left unidentified this

-mysterious aide. He had been ignored in
the excitement encircling Watt. Yet for
westerners, his adm:inistrative powers
are nearly as significant as the secre-
tary's. A wave of his regulatory hand can
tune in or tune out anyone 'of the many
users of some 330 million acres of pub-
lic lands.
The man was Bob Burford. His job is

running the federal Bureau ofLand Man-
agement. And the q....iestion many people
are asking is, to whom will his regula-
tory hand respond? His rhetoric and
actions to date leave little mystery.

Traditionally, the. BLM director and
his 6,000 employees have been less than
free to choose their own administrative
course. Their decisions are vigorously
pressed by user groups - livestock
growers ,grazing the' range, miners
extracting its ores, recreationists visit-
ing for fun, and conservationists arguing
for preservation.
Burford says flatly his mission is to

balance those sometimes competing
interests. To do so fairly today, he adds,
will require tipping the scales toward
resource developers, just to offset the
upperhand conservationists have
gained, under Democratic. ad-
ministration.

Boosting the economic growth and
national security goals of the Reagan
administration will also require a little
more emphasis ~on development, he
says, as will a more accurate interpreta-
tion of laws such as the 1964 Wilder-
ness Act, which in his view clearly
allows mining in wild lands.

" Add to those policies Burford's own
personal familiarity with miners and
grazers, as well as the heavy political
clout, borne by those lobbies, and the·
answer is clear: To the extent he can,
Bob.Burford will extend a helping hand
, to resource development on the public
lands,
He has already begun. His t9P staffers

were plucked from industry. He has
sped up energy and mineral leasing,
while also spurring cattle and sheep
grazing, He has canned a state BLM
director whom he felt responded too
sluggishly to his new development phi-
losophy. Most significantly, he has'
helped steer budget cuts away from
economic resource programs.
Burford scares conservationists. They

mourn the loss of his predecessor, Frank
Gregg, whose: environmental creden-
tials and experience as a staffer for
former Interior Secretary Stewart Udall
were sympathetic with their prejudices
and philosophies. They've called. Bur-
ford's grazing leases on western Colo-
r{do BLM lands a conflict of interest and
they fear the worst from his historyas a
Sagebrush Rebellion supporter in the
state legislature.
But ifBurford is the baneofconserva-

tionists, he's the darling of energy and
mineral developers, and western
ranchers.
A three-term Colorado state repre-

sentative and speakerof the house, Bur-
ford draws recognition and praise
throughout his native Colorado. His
future could include a run for the gover-
nor's seat.
For now, though, he's the man Secre-,

tary Watt promised will "never forget
that he graduated from the Colorado
School of Mines" - a fact that promp-
ted Ken Monroe, a 25-year veteran lob-
byist for the Rocky Mountain Oil and
Gas Association in Denver, to call him
one of the "five percent of the legisla-
tors who had a strong background in
energy issues. ,; .
Tom Nelson of tile American Mining

Congress in Washington, D.C., has not
worked so closely with Burford, but is
equally encouraged. "Given that there is
not a lot of; recreation or timber
resource on BLM lands, his minerals
background and albility to get aiong with
stoekmen is 'all the more useful," said
Nelson.
Burford has brought to Washingron a

unique staff. The core team includes
two special aides - David Tidwell,
rancher, real estate broker and former
public lands consultant to Idaho
ranchers, and Lynn Engdahl, who
headed a trade association in Portland,
Ore.
Directly below them-is-Delmar Vail, a

BLMveteran now in charge of the Lands
and Reuewable Resources division, into
which land exchanges, recreation and
wilderness were consolidated. Sandra
Blackstone, also a graduate ofthe Colo-
rado School of Mines and former con-
sultant to several Denver-based, energy
firms, was picked for the new Energy
and Mineral Resources division, consol-
idated from lower administrative ranks
to emphasize those resources.

Budget allocations have been Bur- .
ford's first tangible policy move. The
Interior Department's Fiscal Year 1982
budget generally reflects President Rea-
gan's call for a 12 percent across-the-
board reduction in governmenr :
spending. But a close look reveals that -
BLMoil, gas and coal leasing programs
were spared the radical surgery fostered

....on' recreation and cultural programs.
Some examples: oil and gas leasing; cut
only 1.9 percent from $21.4 million;
recreation and wilderness programs,
cut 24.4 percent from 87:8 million; cul-
tural programs, cut 40.3 percent from
$2.5 million. .' -
Enforcement activities were cut 17

. percent; wildlife management, cut 14
percent; and grazing management, cut

-" 15 percent. The coal leasing program
was cut 30 percent, but all in technical

areas that would not delay processing
lease sales.

It's unclear towhat extent Burford
and his staff influenced the proposed
budget, which rose mainly out of the
Office of Management and Budget.
They'll have even less say this month as a
House-Senate conference committee

- meets to hammer out Congress' own
budget proposals, Both houses disagree
over allocations, and Reagan. is threaten-
ing to veto any budget bill that "busts
the budget."
~Burford and his staff have had more

influence over the second visible wave
of Burford's administrative hand: two
key resource development policies.

Through a series of red-tape cuts, the
BLM has moved to speed up the energy
and mineral leasing process, accelerate
the reviews of lands previously with-
_drawn from mineral entry, and spur
wild land studies with efforts to free
those areas that will not be further con-
sidered for wilderness designation.
Just how successful this streamlining

has been. is difficult to calculate, but
there's widespread perception of
action. "They're getting right with it
here," said Percy Cooper. The mineral
rights to his ranchland near Casper,
Wyo., 'are owned by the BLM; drilling by
third-party developers has accelerated
this year, he said, with 15 oil wells
drilled since May.

The second major .policy shift has
been a "cut-out-the-weeds" grazing
land management program. Burford's
scheme basically scraps the area-by-area
study plan instigated by settlement of a
court suit brought by the - Natural
Resources Defense Council in 1977. It
is replaced with a natural resource
"triage" - classifying BLM lands into
three categories that would manage
grazing lands in a manner that emphas-
ized range improvements for average
lands, while largely ignoring the best
and worst acreages. I

The response is mixed, In areas
(continued on page 10)
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·Live ferret.
merits study
in Meeteetse

comnion European ferret is sometimes
mistaken .for the black-footed variety
, native to North America. ' ,

Never a populous animal, the black-
footed ferret once ranged throughout
the Great Plains region. The conversion
of grasslands to cultivated fields and the ,
systematic extennination of prairie
dogs '- its primaryfood source - have
been blamed for the species' decline."
The Meeteetse 'radio-collared ferret

. .has already given biologists valuable
information on habits of tile species. It
hils remained in the vicinity of a prairie
dog town, often sitting just before dawn
at the mouth of a 'burrow. Biologists
believe the ferret listens for the sound of
prairie dogs digging out the blockade
erected overnight in their tunnels, then
enters the hole to surprise them.
At one point the radio-collared ferret

entered a burrow and did not move for
33 hQ)JIS. 'Biologists, fearful that the j
animal dught be injured or dead, .Iater
concluded he 'had made a Idu and Was .
feasting and resting.
The, second ferret, sighted this week

in the same prairie dog town, does not
interact with the first. It has not been
trapped or examined closely, so its sex
is not known.
Ranchers in the area have been "very'

cooperative," said Marler, though they
are wary of "spectators" that might
come on their land looking for the rare
species. The FWS intends to study the
area as long as weather permits, then
put a new collar on the ferret "that will
last through winter. "There will be
funding available for this." said Marler,
"because. it is so hot."
Marler described biologists'. on the

ferret team as "thrilled and excited."

What weighs a little over two pounds;
is only two years old, wears a neat little '
collar and nothing else, and makes'
grown men sit out all night in the freez- ,
ing cold hoping for a chanceglirnpset :'
A black-footed ferret. Wildlife biolo- .

gists have found, trapped and released
the first positively, identified black-
footed ferret in the wild in almost a
decade, and they are traclcing it round
the clock near Meeteetse, Wyo. '
In fact, they are now on the trail of

two ferrets, according, to ·U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service spokesman Sam Marler.
in Denver. ~ ~
FWS biologists from Fort Collins,

Colo., ~ave, been keeping a 2,\,hour
watch pn the first ferret. Itwas disco-
vered during the investigation of a ferret
carcass killed by dogs near Meeteetse
last September; biologls,is spotted a live
one last month along. a roadside and
began tracking it. FWS biologist Max
·Schroeder and his colleagues captured
the ferret, observed it overnight, and:
released it wearing a tiny radio collar.
The mustela nigripes is an endan-

gered species; University. of Wyoming
biology professor Mark S.Boyce told the
Casper (Wyo.) Star-Tribune that the
FWS was "about to officially presume
the ferret was' extinct." Marler said that
while the Meeteetse ferrets provided
· the first physical evidence in a decade
that the species still exists, there have
been authoritative sightings in Montana,
and the Dakotas in recent years. A more

Dear friends,
A litde·over two weeks ago, a faithful

band gathered at Geoff's house for a
"stUffing' party." Party is' just the word
we use to attract unwary volunteers.
There was a litde imbibing of wine and
beer, but the festivities consisted prim- ,
arily of pushing 3,500 missives into
recalcitrant envelopes. Young Genya
O'Gara seemed singularly beriJ.used,
liclcing the tasty stamps.

-In this case, we were putting togeiher
a mailing for the HCN Research Fund.
Most of our readers have received the
fruits' of our labors by i)Ow. Normally,
we would not.expect to write about a
research fund mailing for a month or so '
- it usu;tlly takes that long to get a
feeling for how successful our fundrais-
ing has been. However, the early
response has been very encouraging
and, in addition, some questions have
been raised that deserve attention.

We got a little fancier this year,
including in the mailing a return enve·
lope, letter and card. The letter had one

serious error in it, for which a number'
, .

of alert readers castigated us ..We des-
cribed one of last year's articles as being
about "a Montana thinktank plotting the
return of public lands to private hands."
Well, John Baden's Center for Natural
Resource Analysis at Montana State Uni-
versity does want to put some public
lands in private hands. But, as one
reader pointed out, "Disregarding the
Indians, as we nonnally do, public lands
for the most part in the Wes'!were never
in private hands or state ownership."
Absolutely right. The word "return"was
incorrect.

Another reader raised questions
about CDSt. HCNs new fonnat and bet-
ter quality paper - debuting as it did in
the midst of a rece~ion and after HCN
itself teetered on the brink of bank-
ruptcy :....might make one wonder ifwe
aren't dancing on the Titanic.

In fact, our change to better paper
came in part because we were facing an
announced increase in printing costs

Indians and
oilmen mix
'D<mver "Doing Business with

Indian Tribes" was the official theme of
the fifth annual Council of Energy
"Resourcelribes meeting held Oct. 26-
27 in Dfnver. But it focused onthe fed-
.eral government's role in tribal energy
'development -' and what to do about it.

Luncheon 'speaker Michael T. Hal-
bouty, an independent Houston oilman,
tried to create an atmosphere of com-
radery, portraying the more than 300
energy company representatives and
the 200 tribal representatives as facing
.the same enemy - ..government
regulation'. ,\
"I learned a long time ago that anyb-

.odywith the right combination of guts,
'goals' and guidance, can go anywhere
and achieve anything ...provided he's ' .
honest, responsible to the needs of"
society and not shackled and shorn of all
ambition ...by the very forces that claim, .
to be governing this country," he said,
His free enterprise message-was gen-

erally well-received by the tribal repre-
sentatives, many of whom have
encountered opposition from their
, local Bu'reau of Indian AffiIirswhen they
try to reform mineral management on
their reservations. They are particularly
upset bya current BIApolicy that blocks
tribes from negotiating many types of
innovative oil and gas contracts.
However, individuals pointed out

that they do not" want the federal
government to back off of Indian reser-
vations entirely, as Halbouty implied.
Leland Ground of the Blackfeet Tribal ..
Council said federal regulations are
needed to strengthen the tribal position
and to insure' that tribes exercise their
responsibilities to their members, "The '
tnist '.relationship cannot be severed," 'Ihe said. . ' '))~ ~
, Speakers at the meeting also pointed
out that federal monetary involvment is
still necessary. For example, CERT is
seeking $25 million from the federal
government for its budget this fiscal
year. 'Speakers for the, Departments of
Energy and Interior gave broad assuran-
ces that the Reagan administration will
continue to support CERT.DOE Deputy
Assistant Secretary Michael J Bayer told
the participants that President Reagan
has chosen CERT, not DOE or DOl, to
be the "lead agency" in. developing
Indian minerals.
Peter MacDonald, CERT chairman

and chairman of the Navajo Tribe, said
that he and' other Indian voters agreed
last November to work with less govern-
ment to see if it would help the econ-

from our former printer: We checked
alternatives and found a printer, the
Jackson Hole 'News, who would pro-
duce HCN at a cost about the same as
the price hike we faced - and on better
paper to boot. The increase in, cost
.would have come even if we'd stuck
with the old format. ' , ..
More important, we want HCN to

look like the quality paper it IS. We are
gambling that our new look will satisfy
current readers and attract some new
ones.
The same is true of the "slicker"

research fund mailing. We hope to elicit
a better response - though readers
have always been generous to us. There
is some risk, of course, but it is a trite but
true maxim that you have to spend some
money to make some money.

++++++
Our front page story in this issue isan

examination of Bureau ofUnd Manage-
ment Director Bob Burford. This kicks
off a series of interviews with imponant
public lands managers. Theywill appear
, in alternating issues of HCN through
early next year.

- the staff
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omy and the nation. He encouraged I
energy company representativespres- "

, ent to gamble by developing Indian res- !
ervations. But, he pointed out that fed-
eral budgetary .supports are needed 'in
the interim.
An example that some federal sup -

port is still needed is the 75 percent
unemployment rate on the Navajo reser-
vation, a direct result of federal budget
cuts, MacDonald explained. ',"
The CERT board passed aresolution

urging Congress 'to foster private indus- '
try 00 reservations through such leglsla-
tionas enterprise zones, which offer
incentives to developers in depressed
areas. The board also called for imme-
diate action on the tax status act, which
gives tribes similar tax advantages to '
those that states and political subdivi··
sions ,now enjoy. Tribes, could issue
industrial bonds, and taxes paid to tribal ,
governments would be deductible from

. a company's federal tibdiabilirj. ...·Y,·
.~ , ,,'~;.!'. .' . _.i ~_r -

. - Mmja,?e A71lf>ler

Crows study
coalgasplant

"

The Council of Energy Resource
Tribes staff has cho",)] .the Crow Syn':
thetic fuels. plant as the first model for
an environmental revi~ 'proc~ss the
organization is now developit)g,
The U.S.,' Department of .Energy

awarded the Crow Tribe a grant of $2.,7 ,
million irfJuly 1980 to study the feasibil·
ity of a coal g'!Sification plant on its res·
ervation in Montana. The feasibility
study, which ~ncludessocioeconomic,
environmental, technological and e.co·.
nomic factors, is to be completed by ,
next June. If the Crow Tribe decides to
proceed with the project, the CERT
,environmental review process will
speed up the pennitting time for the
plant, possibly by as much as 0lle year,
according to Robert Siek of the CERT
staff
While the process will help" industry

eliminate unnecessary.defays in the per·
mitting, Siek said it also will benefit the·
Indian tribe, by providing for early pub·
lie involvement. "PubliC' involvement in
reviewing energy· related projects is tra·
ditionally limited to protest filings, pub·
lie hearings and litigation, This usually
results in adversary conflicts after pro·
ject planning is complete or well on, its
waY,"he said. "
~T!'e tribal process will not change any
regulations or any jurisdictions. Instead
it Will coordinate the regulatory
requirements of the tribal and federal
agencies involved, reduce duplication
and provide for a more thoro,ugh envir·
onmental review; Siek.said,
Whether the tribal council will pro·

ceed with the gasification project :iffer
the feasibility study is unclear. The sod·
oeconqrnic portion of the study has
concentrated on questions relating to
the "potential, workforce, - how many"
people are ,available (Crow unemploy,
ment is over 48 percent), how far. they
are willing to travel on th~ reservation'
to ,,"prk and what their skills are -
rather man on their atiitudes toward
impacts of ·the plant. .
This study is under the direction of

two tribal members, Eloise Pease and
James Kindness, both of whom are
frrmly, committed tothe.'gasification
plant. "It's just a dteam now, but we
could send our childten to the best col~
. leges in the world. We could have a
Crow teacher~in every classroom 011the
reservation, who could also te.ach the
customs of our people," said Kindness.
He would also like to see the tribe buy
back land within the reservation now
owned by non·lndians and improve
local hospitals.
The CERT staff is studying the envir·

onmental impacts. Fluor Corp., Pacific
Coal Gasification Co. and Lehman
Brothers- are studying technical and
marketing questions,
,Some tribal members are unhappy

with the direction thefeasibility study is

.'
which has plans of its own to geother- "I P 11 P b 1· ~
maily heat the entire capital complex, 0 S,: U ..~C

.. would'likely want to dischargeits was-
tewater in the ..Boise River also. This supports
additional :water would further increase '
the river' temperature and fluoride
concentration. ,. en'"';~onm'ent
If the discharge is approved, Keyes •l' .l.I.', ,

·said the BOise River would be protected, "-
by the second highest .classification .: Several recent public opinion polls
cold water biota. TI;1isclassification sets 'about environmental issues seem to
staridards less .strtngent thah 'special .refl<;~t negative responses to positions
resources water, Keyes. said, but does takelt by the Reagan administration, Per-
protect 'the fishery. , haps the most surprising is the Rocky

Lowering of standards is what con' Mountain Poll done by the Phoenix-
cerns Gebhards. The precedent, he said, based Behavior Research Center, It
could lead to the point "wheretbecate- 'shows that while a Slight majority have

~ gory (special resources water) would. nq.opinion, most of the rest view Inte-
'';;;': "have little or no meaning." " rior ..Secretary James Watt unfavorably.
;~ , ..;.' C' The alternatives. iodisci):fr~ihg il]lli\' "Of the Rocky Mountain states polled,'l f river are re-injecting rhe warer'or treat" onlywyoming, Utah and Idaho had a
.~!' 'ing it more thoroughly before discharg- "favorable" opinion oj Watt - 60 per-
:il. ing, both considerably more expensive cent, "'6,1' percent and 52 percent,
(~ options. The Idaho Board of Health and respectively. Colorado, Montana and
i Welfare will pelivC;~.its...decision foJ10'Y' Nevadaallregistered 63 percent "unfa-
'- ing the plJ.~lj~p~t)lfi,}tn!'teriod..:w~ic!" vorable":v\~s'about the secretary,

ends Nov. 30. .. . In adcrrt/.l'Ji\~;~~1?<:r.cen't .of Rocky
Mountain reSidl'hrs ..polled said it was
more important ~to:'protecr the envir·
onment" than to "promote growth,"
According to BRC, 70 percent of the

,;t
westerners who have formed an opin· '
ion about Watt "believe he places the
economic development· of natural
resources ahead of environmental pro·
tection." Some 57 per,ent ofthe people
questioned said they had no opinion
about the secretary.
. Meanwhile, on Q\J>itol Hill, Louis
Harris testifiedJie7'6rethe 11·.s. House
Subcommittee on Heal.th and theEnvir·
onment, "By 80 JO 17 perc,nt. a sizaJjj.e

, majority of the public does not want io
see any relaxation in existing federal
regulation of air pollution." Harris told
the subcommittee, "This message on
the deep desire on the part of the Ameri·
can people to battle pollution is one of
the-most Qvetwhelming and clearest we
have eyer recorded in our twen.tv-five
years 6fsurveying public opinion. t
, HarrIS, who is chairl1tanpfthe profes:

sional polling organizatf{tlrLouis Harfis
and Associates, In0:':'also~floted that not
a single major segment of-1:he public
wants environmental laws loosened.

c '~r~
Sentiment for eitht;r. strengthening PI"
maintaining the ",Clean Ail: Act ClltS ,..
across ·.alldemograpJ:tic Hnb rneasured~ ,
in the sunrey." { "t •

Finally, .an Associate'h: Press/NB€ ~'O

News poll found that only about 30pet"'~'
cent of the public believes that Presi·

'r .
dent Ronald Reagan is doing a good or
excellent job indealing with environ·
mental issues' In addition, by 4$ percent
to 39,percent, respondents think main·
taining wildi:rness is more important
than developiug natural resources and
52· percent to 37 percent said that pro·
tecting the' environment is important
even if it means paying more for indus·
trial products. .

taking. One, who asked not to be identi-
fied, said, "They're on a train of when
and how, and there is not much effort to-
look at if it should be built."
That question will probably be left to

the U.S, Synthetic Fuels Corp, The tribe
has applied for a loan guarantee for most
of the project costs, which will total
· $2.5 billion to $3 billion in 1988 dollars.

. .' ':'" - Mary'aneAmbler, '

'BClise,:I~o; Boise River in cen"icr

·Boise River
takes heat

Boise, Idaho ,- The city of Boise has
asked the. ,Idaho ,'oep'!rtme9-1 of H.eiilfu
and Welfure to remove, some' restnc-
tions . from the "speciaJ resources
water" classification for the Boise River.
The city wants to discharge geothermal
wastewater, with which it plans to heat
, city buildings, into the river. Although
the ,,:astewater is not considered a sig-
nificant ha.zard to the river, the prece~
dent which would be set bygrantirig the
discharge i~causing concern among

, official~. . , " .- , , ,
Terry l'Fes, manager of Water Qual·

ity Planning and Standan,ls, no,ed that
:-: the special respu.f<;es -water desigt1ation
is the highest water quality classifica·
tion given in idaho, "Nobody can dis·
charge anything into (a flassified river)
if it Imyers tht .quality of water at all - '
'even a little bit," Keyes expl.ained.

Under the city's present plan, accord·
ing to Keyes, 2,000 gallons of warer per I'
minute would be ,discharged into the " .
river as.(t flows throug!) the capital citY.:"
Under ¢e spe_cia~"le~urcd-~t¢."~ prq--
tection the water could not be dis·
charged because it will be too hot -
100 degrees Farenheit - and contain .-

· relatively high :revels of fluo~ide .:.. 18' .
parts per million.' "We don't think ii'll "
affect the fishery," Keyes said, "but it
does set a precedent:" ,

The Idaho Department of Fish and'
Game has n?~1yet giv~;n its op~,ion 0!l'
the request, but Fisheries Bureau Chitif
StaC)'.GebhardS concurred with. Keyes
that setting the precedent poses'llie
most serious problem. <:;ebhards. said
th<:two degree increase in temperature
that 'would' result from the discharge
probably "would have little or no
effect." He said the flouride levels,
which at high conc<:ntrations can kill
fish, \lad yet to be studiep Dr his
department. .
"One·third of the state's rivers are.

protected under the special'resources
water classification," Keyes said. The
removal of temperature and fluoride
standards would affect only the Boise
River. -. r

Keyes noted that If the city is allowed,
to discharge its water, the state ofldaho,

- .G!eil".O~ley,
~~/'" _~,' lr. ':,'

UtiniLirfr:'lag)
discourages
Navajos'

More than 90 Navajo plaintiffi; 'have
given up their attempt to have the fed·
eraI government prepare a regional
environmental impact statement· for
uranium development in the San Juan
Basin of Utah, Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona.
Attorneys for DNA· People's Legal ser·

vices, which represented the Navajos,
said they dropped 'the"'lawsuit (Peshla·
kai v. Schlesinger)'because of a negatiVe
rulin~ from the federal district COurt
and IJecause the slump in the uranium
market has sig)1ificantly reduced ura·
nium activity in the area.
, In his ruling last spring, Federal Dis· '
trict Court Judge Harold Greene' said
regional impacts should be considered,
but he indicated that site specific state·
ments ~ould include regional impacts.
The Powder River,Basin of Wyoming

was originally included in the lawsuit
and, later dropped. DNA attorney Alan,
Taradash said the'pse could have set a
precedent for me Powder River Basin
and other uranium producing areas if
the suit had been successful.
,aradash said his office Will not hesi·

tate to file another iaWsuit if companies
violate leases or do not fulfill their'
responsibilities to DNA's clients.

. - ..Marjan? Ambler
•• ,> •

,.~ BARBED WIRE
You o~ght (Q see t/;Jefootball team ..

Pennsylvania Gov. Richard J)lornburgh.
(R), asking Congress Jor money to help,
clean up the daI]1aged njJ,lear reactor at
Three Mile .Island, said the accident"
Pro/ntp an t;ducational opportunity for.
the nation. He described it;lS "a national
college of nuclear,. crisis ~ilI1agem"nt."

Lafayett?, ber.e,ydu are. The u.s. Geo·
logical' Survey has prepared a t",pogra·
phical, map of colonial Virginia in
French.

For the fatalist whO has every·
thing...The Omego Group, publisher of
the mercenary's bible, SOldier Of For·
tune, has announced the publication of
a new magazirie called Suroive.Articles
will cover ~urvival in urban, desert, wil·
derness and sea environments, nuclear
warfare, weapons, natural disasters and
related topics.

11J(l/'s wbqt t~ did to Smokey. A
correSJ'ondent to Montana's Missou·
lian suggested that, rather than shoot all
the grizzly 'bears, . "They should be
trapped and placed in zoos." That way,
he continued, "The public safety in the
wilderness is protected. And the need
for die full development of the nation's
natural "reSources can proceed."

" ,

W? have met the enemy, 'and he is
us ...Birdwatching, once considered the
province of tweedy octogenarians, has
apparently caught on with a younger,
more aggressive set. In an article titled.
"Who Will Wat~h!he Birdwatchers''', a
Canadian' publication, Wildlife Review,
describes a group of Californians who
attacked a~marsh en masse trying to'
flush out a rare black rail. They gave
up ...but one who lingered found the rail,
mangled. and dying, stomped into the
mud by the trompers.
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Hanford under construction

Nuke stalls
could cost
NW users
Two uncompleted nuclear 'power
plants in Washington occasionally
haunt Idaho. Public Utility Commission
President Perry Swisher.
"In my nightmares (the plants) sit

there like Stonehenge or some ancient
mind temple ...and archaeologists wi!l
say 'what kind of religion was this?' "
Swisher said.
The pair' of plants have ·been causing
nightmares throughout the Northwest
as the region has scrambled to find a
financing scheme that will keep the
plants from being abandoned. The facili-
ties are rwo of five owned by a consor-
tium of Northwest utilities called the
Washington Public Power Supply Sys-
tem (WPPSS). The five plant project,
dubbed ''Whoops'' is the largest nuclear
program in the nation with the largest
public debt outside the federal govern--
ment. Cost projections have ballooned
from 54 billion to 523.9 billion, with
construction years behind schedu-
Ie.Tt's one of the most incretlible put-
togethers I've ever seen in my life,"
Swisher said.
Mearm-hile, \OterS in W~ ~

voiced their tlisapproval of the financial
mess by passing legislation' mandating
voter approval of all bonds for major
public utility projects. There is also
regionwide debate over whether the
-adtlitional 2,490 megawatts of power
from the plants is even needed
·,Debate in the Northwest is IOOJsed on
the last rwo.plantsbecause power from
the first three will be purchased by the-
Bonn~vil1e Power Admi/listration'
(,BP"-), a federal,enetgy-Clistribution
_aget1cy that inarkets power to North-
western .utilities. No such· agreements·' ,
have been'made for plants.four and five·
at Hanford and Satsop. .
WPPSS officials .decided last spring to
place a one-year moratori.um on con·
, structionoffourandfivebecausepartic-
ipating utilities could no longer afford
to construct the $12 billion facilities.
Since the moratorium, utility officials
have been trying desperately to ,raise
money to 'motbball the plants for rwo
years. They hope to avoid permanently
abandoning the facilities ~ a scenari9
they fear would cause bankmptcy if
bondholders and contractors demand-
ed 'immediate payment of debts.
A preliminary agreement reached Oct.,

.~........ --

23 would split the $150 million moth-
balling cost among the WPPSS partici-
pants, some of the region's large energy
consuming industries and three private
utilities, Washington Water Power of
Spokane, Pacific Power and light ofPor-
tland and Puget Sound Power and Light"
of Bellevue, Wash.'Ib.~money is needed
to maintain the plants-in a state at sus-
pended construction until 1983 when j,

an independent regional power council .
will decide if the power is needed ' .

Mothballing costs to the 16ldahbutili·
ties and cities that are WPPSS partici-
pants totals S2.8 million. Under the'
preliminary plan 40 percent of that ,
must be paid before the end of the year.
Thatwillmeanincreasesfor~Qfthe
Idaho' utilities Iinvolved' in die pr'(;jecC
For example, electric customers inHey-
burn will see an immediate 15percent'
.hike, while the Fall River Rural Electric
COOp in Ashton - plans a i2 percent
increase in December or January.
Nevertheless, many Idaho utility offi-
cials support the mothball plan as a way
to avoid bankruptcy and power
shortages. . -
"If this "proiect-is supported, it will be
the biggest mistake the region makes,"
Idaho Falls mayor Tom Campbell said.
''you'd be buying some security in the
present by giving away the future."
Campbell-and others hope the two
rear mothball plan will give them time
to convince the BPA or other Northwest
utilities to help pay costs. The entire
region would see rate hikes if BPA
agrees to purchase power from
four and five. BPA administrator
Peter Johnson, a former Boise busi-
nessman, has said. the' agency may buy
electricity from the troubled plants in
the future depending on the power
council's recommendations.
And there is at least one environmental
action gtoup advocating permanent clo-
sure of the plant.
"It is now clear that the (utilities) have
no intention of attempting to complete
the plants without assurances of outside
help," said Ralph Cavanagh, senior staff
attorney of the Natural Resources
Defense Council. "In other words, ter-
ruination is not one of a number of choi-
ces, it is the only choice."

,- Ellen Marks

Crested Butte
changing face
and direction'
It is recent history that the small ski

town of Crested Buttt;, Golo., followed
its vocal, pro-environmental mayor W
Mitchell into battle against the AMAX
mining company and its proposed local
molybdenum' mine .. , Mitchell and.
Crested ,Butte.won, at least-temporarily-
- AMAX lias delayed opening the mine.

_ ' But now;after:a near 7S'percent tur·
nouf in an off·year <Hection, Mitchell is
'out and real estate man T-omCox is in as
;the'new mayor. ·Crestc>d Bune-voters by
313'to 247 decided the'town should
. follow Cox's plan· to bolster the local
economy through J:oprist development.
Mitchell said it is an indication that peo-
ple here· are turning back, as theyare in
other parts of the country, to nuts anp
bolts economic issues. .~.
"I don't consider it a rejectionofwhat

I've done," Mitchell said of his defeat. "I
think they-,are supportive of what has·
happened (with the AMAX mine).
However, the people were nervous
a!l9ut economic problems and my
opponent was offering more."
Cox will try to boost the tourist

industry, Crested Butte's primary
, income source. He said he plans to tour
the state with a slide show - emphasiz-

..........
"

~.

portation department and the U.S.
Forest Service over current manage-
ment of the river corridor. '
The transportation department has

withdrawn their applications from the
Army Corps of Engineers to widen two
curves that would require filling sec-
tions of the Lochsa, which has been
designated as a national wild and scenic
river. 'The proposed improvement plan
to build turn and passing lanes as well as
reconstruct other curves' has been
tabled indefinitely.
The' Idab" Bowhunters Association

and the Idaho Wildlife Federation sued
to stop the improvement plan, contend-
ing ,the modifications would not solve
the conflicts among the river corridor
users.and that the cumulative effects of
recreation and river .quality were' not
Investigated, . ~ ,
They are still pressing the suit to force

the Forest Service to manage the area
for recreation, not as a commercial
highway. They say an environmental

W1-ldriver impact statement should be done to
study alternatives to improving the

, highway, alleging such improvementstames Idaho ~~U~~e~~IY result in increased traffic -

"Our clients feel the Forest Service is

d 1 responsible for what goes on on thatfaa p an road. The Forest Service can't allow the
. ,. degradation of that river," said' Neil

The Idaho Department ofTransporta- Franklin of the University of Idaho Legal
tion has backed away from a proposal to \ Aid Clinic, which represents the envir-
improve U.S.Highway 12 along the Mid- . \ onmental groups.
dle Fork of the Clearwater and, the . The so-called Lewis and Clark High-
Lochsa Rivers. But two state environ- I way is the only major connecting road
mental groups are still suing the trans- between. central Idaho and Montana.

ing Crested Butte's beauty and the
opportunities the area provides for
summer tourists. Among new promo-
tions is the possibility of a jazz institute,
- bringing people to study music in
Crested Butte.
, , However, Cox said he doesn't intend
foe development to -get out of control:
"My environmental viewpoints are the
same as the, former mayor - he' just
tookstronger steps." :. ,,':
Mitchell complimented his succes-

sor, calling him an earnest individual,
one who will react to his constituents'
concerns. He said Cox will need sup-
port .and information, specifically on '
howpeople fed about environmental
issues. 'We didn't fill!J~a!l"!~t AMAX to
have .it all go down the tube:' Mitchell
said, and added, ", will be one of his
biggest suppotters.",

HOTUNE
I
percent of the royalty payments made to
the federal government for leases. All of

. The effort to put the issue of preselY· I the money is due from oil companies.
mg mstream flow"on '\lWommg ballot~ Companies which allegedly owe back
m 1982 IS ,go1Og do~ to the WIfe, .paymenrs are Davis Oil Co., Hanson Oil
according t~ Lynn Dickey, of Sheridan, ' Corp., Laguna Petroleum Co., Dyco Pet-
who IS leading a pennon drlV~ to let roleum Corp., Sun Oil, Amoco Produc-
voters decide an ISsue the Leg,\,lature tion Co., Cotton Petroleum Corp.,
backed away 'rom in 1981.The instream Chinook Resources and Conoco, Inc.
flow initiative would allow the Wyom·
ing Game and Fish Department to pur-
chase or accept donations of water BN SYNFUEL SWAP
rights from willing owners and give
instream flow legal recognition as a
"beneficial use." If the initiative makes
the ballot, it will be the first in Wyom-
ing's history, Dickey said she has about
24,000 signatures, but needs to gather
30,QOO belore December 10. She is con-
centrating her volunteer signature-
gatherers in Rock Springs, Cheyenne
and Casper.

Burlington Northern, the railroad
company which is also the largest pri-
vate coal owner in Montana, has pro-
posed a swap of federal and BN coal in
the vicinity. of Circle, in northeastern
Montana. BN official told the Billings
Gazette that the SWJp could lead to a
synthetic fuels plant in the Circle area,
an idea that has been proposed, and
mothballed, before. BN has asked the
Bureau of Land Management to trade
scattered sections of coal lands below
Nelson' Creek for BN's scattered sec-
tions north of the creek. The trade
would consolidate one large, leasahle '
governmenr-tract north of the cr<;ek,
and an unbroken BN holding below.

MISSING MONEY
A joint federal-state autlit team has

turned up about 57.8 million in delin-
quent royalty payments from federal
mineral royalties owed the state of
Wyoming. The state is entitled to 50

Landscape near Cfrcle, Montana
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The 1po mile stretch in question winds
along the rugged river canyon from
Kooskia, Id. .to Powell Ranger Station,
near the state line.
The area's conflicts began in 1975

, when slack water was backed up from
the Snake River dams allowing barge
traffic to reach Lewiston in 1975. Since
then, Montana grain trucks have trav-
ersed the road in increasing numbers.
The lower elevations of the canyon

along the-liver are prime winter habitat
for wildlife, especially elk and deer. Big
game roadkills along the Iiighway have
increased more than fiv~ times since-
1974, according to the Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and Garne.
Automobile accident rates have also

increased. Although trucks account for
. only 20 percent of the total traffic, they
are involved in 45 percent 'of the acci-
dents. The transportation department
says Highway 12 is the most dangerous
highway in Idaho.

- John McCarthy

.Timber sales
on the skids
Three controversial timber sales in

the Rocky Mountain region have been
'halted, at least temporarily. .
In Montana, an attempt to sell pine

bark beetle-infested stands of timber
west of Glacier National Park fell on
dead ears in the timber industry. The
Ketchikan timber sale in Flathead

CLOUD SEEDING POSSIBLE

National Forest,involving 12 million
board feet of lodgepole. pine, -was
opposed by wildlife groups who called
the area prime habitat for grizzly bears
and the other rare species and objected
to planned new roads.
In Wyoming, two sales of timber in

the Bridger-Teton National Forest have
been postponed pending appeals by the
Sublette County Commissioners and
various, environmenral groups. Again,
the opposition Was' based on wildlife"
concerns' and objections' to road-
building." -" ',' ..
The cost of building 'logging roads in

the Ketchikan sale would be greater than
the Forest Service's appraised price on
the timber. The Forest service can make
up such a deficit through 'competitive
bidding, using the appraisal price as the
starting bid. But the lack of inte .. t in'
this sale, resulting in no bids at all,
a~ow~.a)~ng.c9m'p~y to Pickupt!?e,
timber at the appraisal price withoutany competition.' With· the threat to
wildlife habitat and other problems:
opponents say a deficit sale makes -the
benefits even more questionable.
sen. Max Baucus (D'Mont.j wrote.to

U.S. Forest Service chief Max Peterson
suggesting a sale of six million board
feet could be accomplished from exist-
ing roads. But Peterson rejected -the
-adrninistratrve 'appeal of three environ-
mental groups last month, and the sale
went abead.
Baucus and environmentalists are

now proposing that the best use of the
area be reviewed as part of Flathead's
overall forest planning.
And, according to Hank Fischer of

SLURRY SUIT

MUD FARMING
With oil. and gas drilling rigs prolifer-

ating on U.S.' Bureau of Land Manage-
ment acreage, the BIM is looking for a
way to handle one of the,chief bypro-.
ducts: niud. The special muds that- go'
down with the'drillto line the shaft also
erid up on the ground around the site -
a muck of clay, water and salts. The BLM
is trying to grow grass on a "mud farm"
test plot in the Oregon Basin near Cody,
Wyo., using mixes of native grasses and
plants. The grasses have sprung up: now
the BIM is analyzing them Jor toxic
chemicals. The results w.ill be out in
1982.

Defenders of Wildlife, it is one of the
few roadless wildlife habitat areas in the
vicinity of the North Fork of the Fla-
thead River. Research by Charles jonkel
of the University of Montana, has shown
it to contain possibly the densest grizzly
bear population in the lower 48 states.

In Wyoming, Bridger-Teton officials
claim that elk and other wildlife would
not be hu'ri by the jack Creek, 'Klondike
Hill and other sales planned -for the
forest. They said roads would be closed
after logging and areas reforested, in .
some cases improving the habitat.

But locals around Pinedale, Wyo., said
the Forest service had tailed to listen to
their objections, which include wildlife
impacts, the future use of new roads for
other, purposes.and damage - to the_
Green' River drainage. There' has been
talk, spurred by sen. Alan Simpson (R-
Wyo.) and Forest Supervisor Reid Jack-
son, of forming a "blue ribbon
committee" to review forest manage-
ment plans.

The Sublette County Commissioners
.have joined' tIIl:-Wyoming Wilderness
Association, the Sublette and Sweet-
water; Cou_nty::Wildlife.Assqc~.!ions, and
the- Wyonning Sierra Club chapter in
appealing the Jack Creek sale, which
involves 7.3 million board feet of
timber. The; WYOllling Game. and~fist:!,
Department and state sen. John Turner
have also objected to clearcutting the
area.

The Klondike Hill clearcut, involving
three million board-feet, was appealed
only by the Wyoming Wilderness Asso-
ciation and the Sublette and Sweetwater
County Wildlife Associations - but
now theSublette County Commission-
ers are intervening in that appeal, too.
Appeal sessions are being scheduled this
month; Forest Service officials say they
will not be open to the public 'Or press.

clEAN FOR 1000 YEARS SOLAR FLASH IN THE PAN
Moving ahead where the federal

Environmental Protection Agency is
slowing down, the Colorado Board of
Health adopted a set of performance
regulations for hazardous waste dump
sites. With the. EPA ~urrently de-
emphasizing its role, the state will be
supervising the transportation, inspec-
tion and treatment of hazardous wastes
by July 1983, said Ken Waesche, senior
geologist for the board. The most
controversial -of the regulations. is one
requiring the dump site to be
contamination-free for 1,000 years.
Local governments and citizen groups
support the stipulation, but industry
sees it as vague and impossible to
demonstrate.

SUING THE BLM
The u.s. Bureau of Land Management

failed ro study the impatt of .coel .
development on ranchers in eastern
Montana in developing its 1979 land use
plan for the area, according to the
Northern Plains Resource ·Council. As a
result, said council chairman Helen·
Waller, the group is going to court. The
land use plan isone element leading up
to a planned 1983 coal lease sale in the
Fort Union lignite field. The
Department of Interior recently set.coal
leasing targets for the area. at . 800
million to 1.2 billion tons, lipping the
targets of a regional coal team and
causing a hoVlll of protest from area
ranchers and environmentalists. A BIM
spOkeSn];lOtold. the Miss'2y/ian that the
8IM will. get around to looking at
impacts on agriculture this winter.

Fifteen million dollars of the Bureau. It seemed like the perfect-solution
of Reclamation's budget may go to a when South Dakota Gov. Bill Janklow
cloud-seeding program in the Rocky announced that his state would sell
Mountain and Southwestern states. The Energy Transportation Systems, Inc.
BuRec has been studying and develop- water from the Oabe Reservoir, on the
ing weather modification techniques Missouri River for its coal slurry pipe-
for two decades and would like to test 'line from the Powder River Basin to
its findings in areas of high energy and points south. But water seems to flow
agricultural'production. BuRec.officials more toward the courts than the south

. ;' hope the induced precil?itation ~Il Iowa, Nebrask;i and Missouri are all cQn-
enhance the Colorado River system, sidering legal action to block the sale of
produce more showers during growing . 16.3 billion gallons annually to ETSI.
season and add' to watersheds.' .. -SOuth Dakota stood'ro make as much as

.51.4 billion over 50 years from the water
G~'i-lF;ADDi£5§t ';';;'•. :•.~.~.'6.~~!~.~~\~}anI<IQw.:.", _••_
Rocky Flats. nuclear weapons plant

northwest'ofDenver may be looking for
a new ,",orne. According to the Denver
Post, a 53. I million, three-year study to
determine the future ofthe plant will be
completed next summer. The study is -
investigating the.plant's grl,lwing poten-
tial hazard. to the Denver,area, the politi-
cal' problems it creates and the cost 'of
relocating the facility. Possible future
home ~ites are Wyoming, Utab or Texas.
Both Gov. Ed Herschler (D) of Wyom-
ing and Gov. SCott Matheson (D) of
.Utab said they don't wanllhe contraver- .
sial plant transferred to their states. Gov.
William Clements (R) of Texas said
he'd never even heard of it.

The sole full-time Idaho surface mine
field inspector told an Idaho Falls
audience last week that his state's envir-
onmental regulation of surface mining '.
is "going downhill !'>it.by bit, the way I
",,,rceive it." Larry Jones, of the Idaho
Department of Lands' Bureau of Miner-
a~s' inspects dredge, placer and surface;
mines, such as those digging coal or
phosphate. Jones said the rapid increase
of mines has made his job difficult to
keep' up with. His department
requested ,six more inspectors last year;
that was cut.in half by Gov. John Evans;
and the legislature rejected any
increase, reported the Missou/ian.

The residents of the SChuchuli Village
on Arizona's Papago .Reservation are
goingro replace their innovative solar
photovoltaic electric power system'
with conventional electric power. The
solar cell, brought electricity to the
remote village for thefirst lime in \978.
According to the CEf?TReport, a spokes-
man tor the village said, "All in all, the. . - ,
system was well-received ...but does not
meet all the needs of the people. 11,e
system was like giving a person a very
small piece of very good chocolate."

'"

NO FUEL LIKE A SYNFUEL
The 'federal Synthetic Fuels Corpora-

tion held its first board meeting
October 28, and adopted a budget for
fiscal year 1982 of $24.5 million. How-
ever, the group deleted funding for the
"Great Plains Coil!Gasification Project in
North Dakota. Vjctor SChroeder, who
was elected SFC president and chief
operating officer, said the Great Plains
project will be left under the jurisdic-
tion ofthe Deparunent of Energy, which
guaranteed the initial loan .. The $24.5
million budget is less than half the
amount authorized by the Energy Secur-
ity Act, and will allow the SFC to handle
studies for twooil shale projecrs already
approved by DOE and three other syn-
thetic fuels plants to be selected by·the
board .

HOME '(0 DENVER
Afteran extended fuss over transfer-

• ring the r<;~~a\office .of die O~W"".r-,,;.'
. ~Surface Mmmg from DenvC!r to -.per, .-.=
Wyo., Congress has_aITdIlged for it to
stay - at least in part ~ In Denver.
House and Senate members meeting oli
the agency's budget agreed to place: a
technical. ·center in Denver' and give
Casper a state liaison office. The techni-
cal center will employ more personnel
than the' CasPer office. Under .the origi-
nal plan, proposed by Interior Secretary
James Wall, the entire Denver office
would be moved to Casper. . Most
Denver employees did not want to
move, the. U.S. General Accounting,
Office said it would cost too much, and
some . conservationists feared the
change would lower OSM's regulatory
effectiveness. .
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by Don Snow'
t-

There was no ~gwaterwhen
we moved in. Just a green plastic gar-
bage can with a spigot glued to the bot-
tom. We filled it through the kitchen
window with the stock.watering hose.
There were cracks in the walls wide
enough to see through. I identified my'
first unknown bird through the one in
the living room: a loggerhead shrike.
There were furies of moths in spring
.and flies midsummer. I became out-
standing at -swatting them in midair and
considered taking up tennis.
Itwasn't the sturdiest of houSes-"- a

'migrant laborers' shack plopped down
on railroad ties on the bank of amudbot-
tom creek But it was shelter enough"
except when the wind blew,which was
most of the time. Significantly,it was
part of my introduction to farming, a
patt Igrew to love precisely for ali its
faults.
We fixed it up. The last people there,

whose names Inever' learned, used one _
of the cisterns for a dump, so the first-
. taskwas to clean it out: 2,000 gallons of
semi-composted garbage,We scrubbed
.Itwith ill kinds of sterillzers, rinsed it,
- pumped it out, and ran the fits! 'few

... .'dozen fill-ups through the goats. They
t1idn'~die. We trenched. line into the
..house, insulated the pump 'shack and
,installed a pressure tahk, then went to._
"work on the bathroom Three mopths .
later we baptised the septic field
The system was complete and Iknew .

every component. My hands had.
touched c;very piece. Formel at atender
22, that touching took an outsized
importance. Itwas the centraUesson of

., ,

.farming: that the whole. place was .a..
wheel with people in the .rniddle hold- -
ing the spokes. Iwas one ofthem, stand- -
ing in the midst of much life.
Likejust about everyone, Igrew up in

towns and suburbs where agricultural
skills are limited to lawn and garden.
Our family'ate what we could forage
from the supermarket, with few excep-
tions. Everysummer my mother canned'
fruit, and every fall my father made a,
mysterious compact with a f.lrmer for
meat on the hoof We spent man}
autumn Saturdays in the countryside
around Somerset, Pennsylvania, slaugh-
tering big-eyed steers who blew steam
like powerplants and suspected no
harm from -my Remington .22.'.Then,
while the carcass cooled in the barn,
with cats' underneath lapping blood,
we'd amble up the nearby hiUs for
grouse. Theywere harder to hit than the
steers,

. One other experience gave me an
-" .early glimpse ,into farm life. At age 12,I
_went on a three-day caponizing expedi-
tion with an ice cream manufacturer
named Tony.We stood in the weak sun
of early spring, cutting into 600 young'
roosters 'and removing their slippery
yellow testtcles with stainless tools,
. Miraculously, they recovered, paddling
off .into the dean straw of the barn
where warm.hghts and much com awa-
ited them. ,Without the powers oftes-
.tostetone, their muscles' softened and
swelled, They' became the succulent'
,fare. of faraw;ty elieli;.
So I knew that ~. were pretty

much blood~and-guts affairs, perpetUal
tragedies for animals. I also knew that in
'my budding conservationist's mind, life.
on a farm held great promise for growth -
and sense of wholeness. When the
chance came, I jumped at it.

f3vy~,'-;.~. .' ,,

·A through college I dreamed of
farming-of owning land that could pro-
duce food and accept care. But I didn't
want to be out in the howling space of
western Nebraska,alone,waiting for the
radio to report that allmyneighbors had
just committed suicide in a February
storm. Iwanted work, companionship,
community and culture, all at the same
time. A nurturing place populated by
people who could fix tractors and play
music, who were interested in home-
grown atts but not alienated from the
organic breast that feeds us all. I was
nuts.
Here was my dream a working farm

owned and operated by perhaps six
"people, who performed in a. cycle of
work that required some to power the
farm while others worked off the farm,
supplying the needed inputs of capital,
diversity and culture. Then the cycle
would shift and the workers would
exchange roles. In my dream, the farm
was not just an economic unit, arr .
organic 'factory, but a teacher and
refuge. Our work on the place would
lead us back into aworld that Ithought
· Wall getting lost in the specialization and
fragmentation of our America
.... One of my college'frtendscame from
:iIialmondfarmin Cabfornla.His father,
'once ljI1'~ftomeyin.PaloAlto, fled from .:
the city With his family and learned
orchardry, Myfriend and Iwould sit up

" late' at night; munching 'almonds from a .
.shopping ~; anddiSCussmy.great idea.
He thoU8l11 I Was nuttier than his farm,
- but played alqng. Nothing came of the
idea until I dropped out 'of graduate
·'school in 1973and found it again, green
but nOl quite peaceful
Nobody but university people called

it a "spread." Itwas jusi a farm - 720

.acres of red, sandy loam;about half-and-
half irrigated and dry.The drywe didn't
till, but grazed cattle. The irrigated, we
watered from the North Poudre Ditch,
_the one that Horace Greeleybuilt, north
of Fort Collins, Colorado.
Imet the owner of this place,John,in

awriting class at Colorado'StateUniver-
sity. Everyone in the classwas trying to
create something Real through fiction.
Not John. He wrote surrealism and fan-
tasy, and wore a sweater that looked
woven' from grease. He smelled like
goats. His smell attracted me. It was
Real.
One night I followed this olafactory

attraction to his place, ahouse carved in
the rough from a barn. An alligator
stood on its hind legsholdir- ''1ashtray.
A great-homed owl hovereo on open
wings above the loft. Vivaldi splashed
through four seasons on the stereo. The
air was stiff with goat. They were out
there in the dark, grunting occasionally.
I liked the man and fell quite in love
with his place. He and his wife Sue
became my teachers and best friends. I
stayed five years.

-My romantic -nQti~ns died a
Shocking death. There was' the cistern
and· its compost festooned with metal
.mdglass,. The fields that Jhr,ee families
of tenant farmers had reduced to red
powder-through-years Ofchpni~al cash-
cropping. The aching 'back and arms,
. .the chafed knees 'llld elboWi;,¢at (;ame
from stacking 60 ions of hay in a day: .
There was the deathly snap of barbed
wire through my hands, blood pouring
from a jagged wound. There were the
million green tongues of the beans,
parched and lolling on a 100degree day.
The endless excursions into midfield

I'
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,patches of Canada thistles with scythes
and hoes, and the hours of mindless
swinging, Finally, there were chemicals
to fight them, chemicals we had said we
wouldn't use.
Like everyone in' agriculture, we

faced the delicate problem of balancing
the needs of the soil with the demands
of paying for it. For better or worse, the
market called many of our shots. John
borrowed heavily to pay for bigger trac- :
tors and specialized machines. Since,
labor runs from scarce to nonexistent, .
capital provides the energy to get the ,.
job done. That fact dominates farming:'
After three years of planting alfalfa to

rebuild the depleted soils, we started
conventional rotations of com, wain
and hay, using small amounts of com-
mercial fertilizers to make the crop. We
couldn't rely on rain to sprout new
seeding, so we powered sprinklers with
our tractors. Learning that diversifica-
tion sometimes paid, we raised oddball
crops and tried marketing them our-
selves. Goat meat. Triticale, the high-
protein grain developed through the
so-called Green Revolution. Vegetables,
grown by very few of our neighbors.
We tried to put up the best qualiry hay

in the area. We baled at night after the
dew fell, moistening the windrows just
enough to allow the hay to bale with
minimum of leaf-shatter. Our best hay
looked as if it had been pressed. in-a
taxonomy book, and it brought pre-
mium prices.
We responded to the loud demands

of a"-business, that tell every farmer to
"get big or get out." But in doing so, my
dream faded. The slow little machines
we started with grew into towering red
behemoths that whined to fulltbrottle
over the voice of Charley Pride, spirit of
the cab. They were inter-galactic look-
ing things, all torque and no soul, too far
from horses to make sense on earth. But
did they do the job! Our farming lost the
fresh flavor of experiment and explora-
tion. It became a had-to affair, with the
beans propagating interlocking directo-
rates with the bank. Farming grew up in
a hurry and farmers with it. I couldn't
get that big, so I got out.

I
B~fore the wind claimed it, a small
sign hung above the pumphouse door. It
said, WHAT TO EATI Then we hung a
homed ram's skull in its place and right
away a pair of Say's phoebes came to
nest there, in the notch of horns. But
that sign still haunted me. What indeed
to eat? Before I worked there I didn't
really know.
The farm for me was a second univer-

sity, but a better one. Sometimes I stood

amazed at how little I knew before, how
in my civilized life 1had altogether lost
touch with the simple facts of existence.
My father's. meat-seeking helped, but .
still there were worlds of knowledge I'
hadn't touched.
There were visits from seekers of all

kinds. Some came guided by a vision
from the Aquarian Age, like the fellow
, .who wanted a goat to take backpacking
, for a supply offresh milk on the trail. We
" sold_him a young doe named Rhubarb
"<who had a peculiar habit of stretching
)1er neck backwards to suck herself dry.
We told him she was a recycler, and he
liked that_ Some came for fresh air and
. sunshine and the chance to work up a
gritty sweat on the haystacks or to help
plant the mile-long row of windbreak
trees that we worked on every spring.
Some came to hunt the ducks on one of
our small' reservoirs, and they were
often surprised at the answer, for every
hour you hunt, you will work an hour on
the farm. No work, no hunt.
Others came for a sort of junior high

"field trip to gawk at the geebs: One day
the newly appointed CIty Manager of
Fort Collins came for a lour. He tra-
velled with a local socialite who found
the place "charming". The manager
came from New Jersey. He wore sun-
glasses dark enough for a welding mask.
His skin carried the cool flourescent
glow of paraffin. At the end of his tour -
'all in an air-conditioned Citroen - he
asked John one very terse question,
"Why do you try to farm in an area that is
so dry and rocky?"
JOM did not answer for many days.

He kept the question in his breast and
worked like -a demon. When he ans-
wered, he answered me.
"He thinks this land is rocky."
''yes.'' I

"Well, it isn't."
"No."
"Do you suppose the manager has not

yet heard of irrigation?"
:'Well, John, he's managing a city, not
farm" .a .
"That's what I'm afraid of."
Gradually, my ideas about conserva-

tion focused on the matter of personal
responsibility. We spent four hard years
repairing soilthar tenant farnlers had all
but destroyed by growing silage com
and malting barley for the Coors Brew-
ery. The soil responded to its problem
by giving birth to abundant weeds -
thistle, lambs quarter" pigweed and
bindweed - to stabilize itself and
rebuild its own fertility. We did what
farmers always do. We returned the
fields to monocultures and then poured
. all of our energies into maintaining
them, ail unnatural but necessary condi-
tion. Unlike many modern farmers, we

• •

said what-the land used 10be. Below the
. , cliffs stood a dwelling made from terra
cotta blocks, and at ,the head of a nearby
draw, two ancient windmillsspun with-
'out purpose in the crazy wind.
We called the place The Hermitage,

though its owner was no hermit but a
sheepherder who spent many seasons
alone with his stock. He built his one-
room house in 194 7, then surrounded it
with plantings of ponderosa pine, pro-
tecting them from his sheep with rings
of woven wire. Two of them still survive,
ragged little jack-pines hanging on with
all their might. He watered his trees and
stock from the wind-pumped wells. In
the autumn of 1947 a pair of hunters
started a brush fire that killed all but a
. few of the trees.

I know these details because of a diary
pencilled on his wall. There are no

-c, words offeeling or lament, just the facts
spaced evenly in entries two weeks
apart over two full years. The diary ends
in the fall of 1948, but the view from his
crude front porch goes on and on.
From up there the portrai t of our farm

was complete, though I could not see
into the lives below. I watched a bright
red Massey-Ferguson roll like a billiard
ball over green felt. I could see the way
.the place worked, all square and logical,
but I could not feel it, or smell it, or
begin to know what it meant.

I was about to become an outsider
again, wandering off with a little wis-
dom 'and too many things. I could see
the place quite clearly, its earthly green
penetrating my thoughts, but I had no
idea then how far it went in, and no
inkling of a return.
. Its landscape has stayed with me. Like

many, I now understand that conserva-
tion exists in !TI0re than slogans and
biodegradable detergents. It lives in
community and family gardens inside
cities, where people touch soil all
summer in an ancient way, It lives in a
few backyard chickens who deposit
eggs like perfect mysteries in nests of
clean straw. Jt lives in the relations
berween'rnen and women who finally, .
somehow, leam to work together side
by side at tasks that nourish. Conserva-
tion is simply a grateful recognition of
connections, the self in two-way con-
tact with a world of elements and lives.
In my stubborn way f had to spend

years on a farm before those messages
penetrated and became real. Now-l mar-
vel at those who know much of what I
know but have never left the City. There
are a few. You can see it in their eyes in
crowds sometimes.

allowed the fields to rest as much as
-- possible, and rotated crops. ,

We refused to cut com for sllage but
grew .picking com and turned the bio-
mass back. We experimented with min- .
imum tillage, planting new grain in last
year's stubble that we disked but didn't
plow. We moved our squash crops to
different fields each year to stay ahead of
insects and the urge to spray.

There was an unSeen order at work
on the farm, and we tried to identify and
obey it. It was an 'order written for the
long haul, not for short term gain. The
health of the land depended on it. When
. we obeyed the order our work seemed

easier, out lives more complete.
Responsibility grew toward the soil.

We were making t1\ings happen, manip-
ulating and changing circumstances,
pushing the soil a little' beyond what it
wanted to do ..The -responsibility came
in pnshing as gently as possible in a way
that did not maim, but nurtured. We
took from the fields. We had to give
thanks and give back.
We refused to cut corn for silage-but

grew picking com and turned the bio-
mass back. We experimented with mine
imumtillage, planting new grain in last
year's stubble that we disked but didn't
plow. We moved our squash crops to
. different fields each year to stay ahead of
insects and the urge to spray.

There' was an unseen order at work
on the farm, and we tried to identifyand
obey it. It was an order written for the
long haul, not for short term gain. The
health'of the land depended on it. When
we obeyed the order our work seemed
easier, our lives more complete.
Responsibility grew toward the soil.

We were making things happen, manip-
ulating and changing circumstances,
pushing the soil a lillie beyond what it
wanted to do. The responsibility came
in pushing as gently as possible in a way
that did not maim, but nurtured. We
took from the fields. We had to give
thanks and give back. ,

Ileft amidst sadness ~ divorce,
trauma, death. I wandered empty for
many months, but even in leaving I
learned something new. You can leave a
farm, but it doesn't leave you. The over-
whelming life of the place remains
inside, as powerful and vivid as blood.
The day before I pulled out, all my

ragged possessions packed Okie-style
on my truck, I walked west for the.view.
There was a long hogback up there

where eagles nested and deer and
coyotes birthed their young. Near the
top grew some isolated acres of grass
that the cattle couldn't reach. That grass

Don Snow is a freelance writer in Ste-
vensville, Mont. This article was paid for
by the HCN Research Fund.
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Laney Hicks is an artist living outside of
Dubois, Wyoming. She said, "Painting birds,
animals and people and the environment in
which they live is myway of becoming a part of
the world in which I live,..a form of appreciation
and discovery."
Hicks was born in Denver, Colorado, and

received' her bachelor. of fine arts degree in
1964. She worked on the art staff at the Univer-
sity of Colorado's BiologicalSciences Curricu-
lum Study for four years and also worked as a
freelance artist and illustrator.
In 1970, she became the regional representa-

tive for the Sierra Club, covering the states of
Wyoming, Montana, Nebraska and North and
. South Dakota. Leavingthe Sierra Club in 1977,
she returned to her artwork and is establishing a
regional and national reputation for wildlife and
ranch paintings. Shehasbeen selected as one of
one hundred artists chosen from an interna-
tional field for the 6th Annual Leigh Yawkey
WoodSonArt Museum Bird Exhibit in Wausau,
Wisconsin. 'She is' now preparing for a one-•woman show at the WyomingState Museum in
Cheyenne .scheduled for lime 1 to July 5,
1982.0
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Above, left. Wes Hyatt, transparent watercolor
Above, center. Too Close for Comfort, 'acrylic
AboVe~right: Winf£.Jt"Range, acrylic
Below, left, A Pair, transparent watercolor
Below, rigbt.Blanket of Snow, transparentwatercolor
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Stewart Udall

Watt's Interior "contrary
by Ken Olsen

From his, downtown Phoenix law
office, Stewart Udall, secretary of inte-
rior.from 1961 to 1969, discussed the
policies of the current holder of that
position, james Watt. He said, "There is
a historical irony in that Watt never talks
about Teddy Roosevelt, a Republican
who 1 always felt was the father of the
conservation movement.

"Watt acts as though Roosevelt never
existed and it all began when (President
Ronald) Reagan was elected. He feels
there's a new page of history with no
historical antecedents."

Udall believes that Watt's handling of
the Interior Department "is contrary to
the tide of history, to the trends that we
developed. I think the momentum of
the 1960s, of the eight years I was at the
Interior Department, carried forward.
Nixon's two' secretaries, Walter J.
Hickel and Rogers CB. Morton, were
carrying on what we had started, I felt.
He (Nixon) ptoposed some important
laws himself, like the one creating the
Environmental Protection Agency.

"I think the thrust continued under
Presidents Ford and Carter, and /. think
you have come down to this year and
Watt to what you would think of - in
my terms - as retrogression. You
know, some of the things Watt is trying
to reverse are laws passed under Repub-
lican presidents like Nixon.

"I do think that Watt is reflectmg
what President Reagan wants," Udall

Stewart Udalt said. "I don't read it like these Republi-

can politicians are pretending he'S a
wild man who is ignoring the president.
Watt had a long, heart-to-heart talk with
Reagan before-he became secretary and
I think he is actingforthe president and
expressing the views of this
administration.

"The president has given Watt a lot
more power than most interior secre-
taries have had, and there is no sign yet
that he's losing any support fro!" the
White House.

"I'm against.this whole-attitude Watt
exemplifies - that the oil industry sub-
scribes to these days - that we just have
to go out there and find all the oil there
is and use it up now. I just had my
second grandchild born last week and
I'd like my grandchildren to have a little
bit of oil 30 years from now to do thing.
with.

"We are desperately saying, 'We have
to find what oil there is because we need
to use it right now:' I find that very
short-sighted and very offensive. But it is
Watt's attitude, no doubt about it."

Udall said that Watt is a darling of the
oil industry. "They just think' he's their
man," he said, "and that has not existed,
I guess, since Albert B. FaILand he was
certainly very obliging." Fall, secretary
of interior under President Warren G.
Harding, was convicted of bribery in
connection with the sale of leases on
Naval Petroleum Reserves to oilmen
Harry F. Sinclair and Edward L. Doheny
in the Teapot Dome scandal of the
1920s.

Regarding whether voters had given
Reagan a mandate to alter environmen-. . \

BUBLIC LANDS
',MANAGERS

manager Dale Bfubaker told the Casper
Star Tribune that ranchers would suffer
no grazing allotment cuts for at least
two years, and then probably only min-
imal reductions.

Nationally, however, NRDC attorney
johanna Wald has called the new policy
an "enormous waste of time and
money" and charged that it violates sev-
eral laws, including the 1976 Federal

I'Land Policy and Management Act -the
heart of the agency's regulatory maze,
also known as the BLM organic act.

Bob Burford
BLM

On the national scene, the courts are
likely to host many of the skirmishes
over B1M policy in this administration.
Resource developers are watching for
changes to any of the 30 or so laws that

(continued from page I).

immediately affected by the new plan,
grazers are reportedly pleased. Near
Lander, Wyo., for example, B1M area

BEFORE TIfE WYOMING INDUSTRIAL SITING COUNCil
sonce OF ROCHELLE

COAL COMPANY APPuCA'nON
FOR PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT
llIE ROCHE.LLE COAL MINE

" DOCKET NO. WISA·8H
Pursuant to provisions of the Wyoming Industrial De\'elnpml'nt Information and SitinK Act (W.s. 3S-I'l·IOI through 35-12·121; Wyo.

S~l Anno., 1977) NOTICE IS HERm\' GIVEN lllAT ROCHELLE COAL COMPANY, A JOINT VENTURE BE'lWEEN POWDER RIVER COlll
COMPANY Al"D PANI:ASTERN COAL COMPANY, HAS fiLED AN APPLICATION WITH TIlE JNDU~TRIAL SITING COUNCIL FOR A PERMIT
AUTHORIZING CONS1l!UcnON OF TlIE ROCliELlE COAl MINE, C\MPBELI. COl'NTY, WYOMING. The Powder River enal ~)mpanyis a
y,h(III}' osned subsidiary llf Peabody Holding Company, and Paneasrern 0131 Company is a .....holly owned subsidiary of Panhandle gastem
Pipeline Company.

Or.tl from the Rochelle Mine is to be shipped to the proposed WyCoaiGas. Gasification project in Converse County by a private raih\:lY .
line. If the WyCoalGa.~ project is nor developed. alternative markets ",ill be sought.

The mal mine and processing faciliti~ described in the application filed on Ounber9, 19HI, \\ill have a capacity of 1 [ million IOns of cnal
per year. Thl' Rochelle Mine \\ill be a conwntional surface mine opt'rJtion lltilizinlllrtl{ks and shovels, The coal ~roccssing facilitl' \\i11 consist
of crushing facililies, storage and loadout facilities, and other ancillary facilities. The mint~ ",ill be designed for disposal of ash from the
WYCoaIGas Proieu.

The proposed Rochelle Minl.' v,ill be located entirely within Campbell County approximately 6R miles south of me City of Gillettl.',
"8oming. The estimated toul rnpital COSI for the ~ochdle Mine is S I 16.5 million. The ~timalt'd cost exceeds the cost criterion underW,S
35-12-102(a){iii)(B), Ull'reby requiring thaI the pennit appliCltion be filed.

The Rochelle Coal Comp?-J!}' 'AiUbegin constructum of the mine 5!uring 1982 3IId should complete the primary uperalinl\ portions by the
end of 1983, The mine is expccted 10 have an al'erage of 192 mnstruction workers in 19R2 v,1th a peak of 427 con~truetilln \\llrkcrSjune,
19!1l Production.\\illlxWn io janua~' 1984 witb a \\orliforce of 90 cmployc<-'5 dUring the fiNt quarrer of 1984, The produCiioo \\urkforct
\\il1lbet1 build steadily until the fourth (IUllrter of 1992 when 292 workers are anticipated. The R(ld1elle Coal Company consider:; th;u the
10CI1 !\o\'emmenl~ primarily arr('(ted by the propost-d facility will include Campbell Counly, Campbl'E ulUntl' SChool l)i:itrict No. I, and the
City o~Gillette. Ihe unincorporated communiry of Wright, \l)'Oming \\ill also be affected primarily bl' Ihl' fa~ilify. Weston County and the
IUlln of Ne"'al."t1e \\ill also be seoondarily inllu{1lccd by cnnstruetion uf the Rochelle Mine •

Copies of the Application have been filrd 'Ailb the Countyderks OfCOll\'eNe County, Campbell Count)', and Weston County. Copies MI'e
'also b(.'et1 forwarded to the Converse Coumy Ubrary, 300 Walnut, Douglas, 'W 82633: campbell COUptl' lJbrJry, ~ 12 S. Gmelle Aw.,
Gillelt£', WY 82716; and WestOll County Ubr-.uy, 2\ W. Main St.. Newcastle, 'WY 82701, and are available for public in~JX'Ction.

Persons desiring to become parties 10 the permit proceeding<; may do so pursuant to "'.5'-35- 12-112, by notifying the Office oflndumial
Sitiog Administration in 'ATiting of their intl'llt In beoome a party.

Urnit<'d appearance statements \\ilI be received in the matter in accordance 'Aith prOlisions at W.S. 35-H-112 (c). These sbould be mailed
to the Director, OffICe or Indll'>lrial Si.ting ,-.dministralion, Suite 500, Boyd Building, O1C)'enne, W\' 82002.

Dated this 9th day of NO\'ember, 1981.
OffICe of Industria.! Siting Administralion
Suite SOlI, Boyd Building
OJej'ennc, WY 82002
(307)777·7368
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govern the agency's activities - laws
such as the 1.872 Mining Law, the 1934
Taylor Grazing Act, the 1964 Wilder·
ness Act and the 197/ Wild Horse Pro-
tection Act. But most observers,
including Nelson of the Arnerican Min-
ing Congress and a key House Interior
staffer, predict little congressional
action.

"They're waiting for the next Con-
gress," said the Capitol Hill source, who
asked Dot to be identified, "when
Republicans hope to gain control of the
House."

On the range, however, key policy
decisions will be made without leglsla-
tive, or even major administrative
changes.

In the field, the marks for Burford
from his employees are generally high.

Both Penfold and Colorado state BLM
director George Francis credit Bur-
ford's willingness to listen. "He'll even
change his mind if convinS'ed," said
Frands. But on some critical decisions
Burford has changed state directors'
minds. He and his superiors in the
Department of the Interior sharply over-
ruled the Montana office's-recommen-
dations for federal coal leasing in the
Powder River Basin, upping the acreage
local BLM managers and state officials
agreed should be turned over to miners.

Penfold and Francis said they felt
strong support from Burford for their
quick implementation of the Reagan
administration's 'new emphasis on
'resource development. "He was partic·
ularly pleased with our efforts to
streamline tbings," said Penfold,
"speeding up decisions on releasing
withdrawals and mineral leasing."

Jdaho state director Bob Buffington
said he couldn't agree more. '''Only last
1110nth the director was out here saying
we we're doing a heck "ofgood job and
thaf we'd set him six months ahead in
his goals," he said. But in a move that has
generated enough political heat to bake
an Idaho spud, Burford last week invit.ed
Buffington to step down as state direc·
tor and move to a-desk job in Washing·
ton, D.C. . -, . "e ...

"I feel let down," said Buffington.
"We'd done a lot to be more energy
coriscious, accelerating· withdrawal
reviews and submitting streamlining
proposals. I've put more, people into
mineral leasing than ever before, 'and
our 'good neighbor' policy has benefit-
ted private and state' landowners."

Exactly who levered Buffington's
transfer is unclear. Buffington said he
believes it was livestock grazers,
although National Cattlemen's Associa-
tion President Bill Swan of Twin Falls,
Idaho, said charges that they were
involved were "an unequivocal lie."

Swan told the Idaho Statesman, how-
ever, that relations between his group
and the BLM in Idaho had deteriorated
to a "severe polarity" because of Buf-
fington's plans to reorganize state field
offices, as well as several individual rnan-
agement decisions. Buffington filed
under the Freedom of Information Act
to obtain 32 critical letters reportedly
sent by grazers to Idaho Sen. Steve
Symms (R) - complaints that Buffing-
ton thought influenced Burford's deci-
sion. He has received 17 "pieces of
information" to date, only two actually
calling for his resignation.

While th~''who'' behind Buffing.
ton's transfer remains anonymous, the
"why" is. crystal clear. Said Burford,
"there was a perception -in some peo-
ple's minds that (Buffington) was a pol·
itical appointee of Andrus' and was
more in tune with Carter ad-ministration
policies than -ours.;'

Former BLM director Gregg, who
appointed Buffington two years ago,
denied it was politically motivated. "He
got the job on merit, on his managerial
skill," said Gregg. "The fact was that
Andrus did want to appoint a political
friend but I disagreed with him, arguing
for Buffingron because he was 'a 'fine
administrator. "

Burford said he had "no way of know-
ing" whether Buffington was indeed a
political appointment, Qut that the "per.
ception" that·he was put Buffington in a'
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Walter Hickel
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to the tide of history" Jobs and progress, yes -
"but we- want it done right"tal policy, Udall said, "There was no big

mandate on environmental issues in
that election. I don't sense any big shift
in environmental thinking, I've read a
lot of poUs this year and peoples'views
on clean air and dean water and what
the nation ought to do haven't changed,
Ibelieve that is where Reagan and Watt

" are miscalculating."

"He (Watt) is having success pushing
the idea that we are frantic for resources
and that that should be our paramount
.goal, Watt wants us to ignore wilder-
ness, conservation values, clean air and
things of that kind and believes we have
got to strengthen our economy and go
get these resources.

"The amount of damage Watt ,can do
.is on two levels," Udall said. "He cannot
repeal laws but, as an administrator,
there is an area in which he can make
certain changes. He has been doing that
rather vigorously. In many ways, that is
the margin wher~ the secretary is free to
make policy on such things as park
acquisition or oil drilling, in wilderness.
However, in the main thrust of things,
his hands are tied by laws.

"There is a wilderness bill and he's
got to liv~with it. To the extent that one
considers wilderness an area that we
have decided should be left alone and in
pristine condition, invading to mine or
drill goes against the grain of that land
policy. It's true that it can be done with
little impact, perhaps, if you require it
done that way

"But, ifyou find oil or minerals, or you
get the feeling that the country's got to

"politically untenable situation." Asked
who shared that perception, Burford
would not be specific, saying only "user
groups, mainly." .

Politically forced transrers are not
new to the federal bureaucracy, includ-

· ing the BLM.During Gregg's tenure, the
transfer of district manager Gary
McVicker in Arizona raised charges by
the Sierra Club that grazers were getting
their way.

Burford's quick move to ease a "user
group's" complaint is indicative of the
agency's emphasis on resource develop-
ment, said Pat Ford of the Idaho Conser-
vation League in Boise.

State BLMdirectors Penfold and Fran-
cis declined to comment on the Buffing-
ton case, although Penfold said, "1
haven't felt a lack of support from the
director," and Francis added, "This is a
national organization and nobody has
sinecure." .

Buffington has until Nov. 16 to decide
whether to take the Washington job.
Meanwhile, he" remains hurt. "It's the

· some old thi'ng," he said, speaking from
'his 25 'years in the BLM. "Every time a

new admimstration comes in, we spend
one year getting tom up, two years
patching up, and then only one year
actually working."

Burford says his top ..priorities
'include desigrting new range manage·
ment plans, leasing land" in Alaska for

--oil. arid gas, reviewing past a<!ministra·
tion withdrawals, and studying poten·
tial'wilderness areas. Allwill be lIone, he

· said, m.a streanilined apprOach that lim·
its· his st3ffto "gathering only that infor·
mation that, is. nec~ssary to ·.rt~~lve a
conflict. .If there isn't 'a conflict, why

- - gather .the infonnationT .
, . All will be done, he stressed, "with a

·bala,,:ced'approach," And all will be
.done within the Reagan administration

· budget corsttaints. ' .
Burford measures his succe.,; by the ~

conflict. he generates. "I've been sued
twice so far," he said. "Once on the
environniental side by Gov. Oerry)
Brown (D-Calif.) and once by th<; Nev·

ClivuS Multrum composll"illOilet Isw"',,_, chtmICIIl-leas.aQd odor-
lree, TI>aprocus is aerobiC.lhe end
p'oduct '.I"'blt and """lui. 'Our tY!I-
tem con,,"s lollet and· kitchen
waste Ic o,ganic' ftrtllizer wilh no
conlrlbullcn to groundwater or ai'
pollution. Cli_us Multrum, a hand-
some..,d ",,"slblt sclulion. May wt
send you a compjete descripllon and
install.bon fOl<lulrements?

Teton TinkerS and Trade~s
Box 91; Victor, ID 83455

. (208) 787-2495L...__ ":':';';':"';';"";;";;;;"""__ -:-""'I' --'- ~_.,..,-....J

ransack for resources, the whole wilder-
ness idea breaks down. You end up
using steam from Old Faithful to gener·
ate electrical power."

Udall _also said Watt's handling of
plans for extending the Central Arizona
Project canal to Tucson was "arrogant
and clumsy." Watt had threatened to
hold the canal hostage 'unless Udall's
brother, Rep. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.),
head of the House Interior Committee,
made some policy concessions to the
administration. "The big question
now," he said, "is with the Tucsonacqu-
educt, and Tucson definitely needs the
water, Now that Phoenix has gotten its
part of the Central Arizona Project, are
they (the administration) going to help
Tucson finish the plan that everyone
agreed upon, or are they going to dump
on Tucson? They would rather hurt Mo
and Tucson than carry out their part of
the earlier commitment." '

Walter Hickel was secretary of the
Interior under President Richard
Nixon, serving from 1969 to 1971. Prior
to that he was governor of Alaska. He
currently runs a construction company
in Alaska. - ,

++++++
Question: Does Interior Secretary

James Watt represent a break with the.
. tradition of interior secretaries of the
last 20 years? _

Hickeh In my opinion, m;)re of an
extreme position went toward preser-
vation in the Carter administration - I
think there was a sort of backlash there.
From Stewart Udall's time up until Car-
ter's time, there seemed to be a pretty
good balance berween use and preser·
vation. I noticed in the Carter adminis-
tration where it became a kind of
anti-people thing. The law is very clear
on that. It isn't just a case of everything
being. a wilderness - though God
knows we need lots of wilderness - but
the balance has to be there. [ think there
was a backlash against the extreme pres-
ervation thing in the last few years.

Watt's approach to the problem
might be a little abrasive, but I don't
think it's so much what he's doing - or
trying to do - as possibly _the attitude
with which he approaches it. I'm not
being critical at all. The thing that's
upsetting to many people Iknow, both -
in the environmental movement and
developers, . is his approach to the
problem.

Due to many factors - and it's not
just the Carter adminisrration's fault -
the 'pendulum was swinging that they
reacted to and became much more res-
tri~tive. I think that's where the back-
lash came from.
What other factors do you think
were involved in creating this
backlash?

One of them was the coming to the
forefront of the environmental move-
ment that started in the.'60s and capped
off in the mid- to late I 970s. Number
rwo 'Was the restrictiveness in some of
"the national parks where they were just
grabbing more national parks and not
really taking care of the national parks
they had. There was a public reaction to
thai. They were deteriorating while the
government was grabbing more. I sort
of agree with secretary Watt when he
said, "Let's get our national parks back
lip to standard and treat them as parks."
We shouldn't treat them as wildlife
refuges, shouldn't treat them as wilder-
ness, we should treat them as parks -
and that's mandated under a

.congressional act. It's awful easy to take
the parks and keep them from being
people oriented.
Would you personalty favor the

opening of wilderness areasfor oil and
gas exploration?

That would depend on the situation.
That's a very broad statement and that's
a very tough sintatian. There are some
wilderness areas that, ohviously, man is
not going to get into. ) think the prob·

, lern that congress or some administra-
tion got into was broadening the
wilderness sys.tem to such a dew.ee that
they locked up a ·lot of areas tbat just
weren't wilderness by their very nature,
'in your own. state 'of Alaskd,has'

.there been a reaction to the Alaska
,lands mil which withdrew oVer100mil·
lion acms in the state for pams, mfuges
and wilderness?

It's ion ~Iy. Nothing has really been
tried as to how difficult it's going to be

" to get access across those federal with·
drawals to get to native lands, to state
lands and even to other federal lands.

However, Udall does predict that
Watt will "surprise some people" by
coming out against the controversial'
Orme Dam. The dam is one of the stor-
age options for CAP water and is per-
ceived by some Phoenix interests as
essential to protect the city from possi-
ble flooding. If built, anne Dam would
displace the Yavapai Indians from their.
McDowell Reservation home. Udall is
opposed to taking Indian land for the
dam. I.

ada Cattlemen's Association. J thiiik
that's a good sign we're achieving that
balance."
. Gregg's advice to Burford is to "spend

enough time in the field to persuade
himself that the agencywas just begin-
rting to achieve a balance: That it is not
full ofenvironmental zealots. But rather
professional people, trained to do their
job well."

Bob Burford is the BLM's tenth direc-
tor. He command, a stalf ofthousands, a
budget of millions. He is a regular. in
secretary Watt's Monday morning stra-
tegy sessions, where the "spirit to cause
change" is rejuvenated.

But while his regulatory hand is
clearly more sensitive to developing
economic resources, there is still some
doubt over how much influence this
man, or even his agency, really has on
federal lands in the West.

Dr, Ofiver Scott, Casper's first pedia-
trician and a long-time WyominR cattle
rancher, shuts the gate on another black
steer sorted from his and his son's herd.
The animal had been plumped on fed-
eralBLM I<;ases;its coat is ~hiny frO'll the
public's forage.

To Scott, aUeast, a change of hands in
far·off Washington doesn't seem to mat·
ter a whole lot. "Oh: we may see some
policy change in a couple of years," he
said, "but I'm more concerned about
our new ,area manager. It may take a
while to eaucate him.

"And even 'he doesn't really factor in
much. Ask 'me' about the prices we're
getting for these calves:" 0 .

It's just too early to gauge the effect. It
was a pretty restrictive bill - it was
pretty near federalist legislation. By

- "federalist," r mean you can't trust local
government, you can't trust state
government, you can't even trust people
- you can only trust big government. I~
is that attitude that r think drew the
most opposition.
A number of governors in tbe West

are pushing the Interior Department
for what is essentially a veto power
over federal land decisions that affect
their states. You'oeserued both as a
governor of Alaska and as interior
secretary. What kind of problems
. would this slate concurrence in federal
decisions cause for an interior
secretary'

It was talked about when Iwas secre-
tary. We worked i.tout and we were in
pretty dose contact with all the gover·
nors. J think in some cases it would
make the executive branch of govern-
ment - regardless of whether it was
Democratic or Republican - be more
responsive if they knew a state had a
chance to veto. rather than just saying
arrogantly, "This is what we want to do
and we know best."

This came up when I was secretary
and I wouldn't have any problem with
that because it would really make you
weigh your decision.
You wouldn't have any concern tbat

a governor would hold one project bos-
tage - say a coalmine - until another
project the governor wanted was
approved?

That's possible, but you're talking
about a short term thing and you havero
balance in the national pressure. If I
were going to make a massive withdra-
wal, or open or close a large area, the
governor would have veto power over
-that decision. That's' a pretty drastic
thing for the governor. He'd have to live
with that decision if it were not in the
best public interest. But he's only going
to be there a few years. And governors,
while they're fighting for their states
I've found generally quite reasonable.

Do you have any assessrnen to f Secre·
tary Watt's tenure in office so far?

Well, he's heen very controversial,
very visible. In my opinion, he is proba-
bly carrying out the direction that the
Reagan administration wants. One thing
has to do with the make-up oflim Watt.
It's his abrasive action and just a little bit
of that "holier-than-thou." I don't want
to misjudgetheguy. Ihired Iim Watt. He
was one of the first guys [ hired when [
went to Interior. But if there is a WEa-,

kness, it would be that approach to the
problem.

But I think he is facing some of the
difficult issues - on his approach to the
parks, ·for instance. I really don't have
any problem with that when he says,
"We're going to upgrade these parks."
Some of them are really disasters. The
federal government accepts a responsi·
biliry along "ith the ownerstlip of these
parks. Watt is doing an excellent job in
poiniing out to ,the American public
that ther~ is an obligation to bring these
parks up 10standards. In the parks thing"
I ihfukJim,Watt is overall doing igood
job. . , '

. How much Influence do you think
. environmental isSues have on' voters?

Basically, people are veryetntiron.
mentally concerned, more so than· they
were 15 or 20 years ago and they are
more sophisticated than they -were 10
years ago. They mow that they need
jobs and progress, but they also say, ''we

. know we can do it, but we want it done
right." 0
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Ceneco. IncPURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE

niE PURPOSE OF nns PUBliC NOTICE IS TO snrsrne STATE OF WYOMING'S 1NTENI10N TO ISSUE WASIDVATER DlstHARGE PERMITS UNDER
THE FEDERAl. W,\TER ~LLunON CONTROL ACT A,-'flENDMENTSOF 1972 (fWPCAA), P.L 92·5O(}i\NOTIiEWYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY i\Cf

. m·II'.101 e. seq .. WYOMING SfAlUI'ES 1957, CUMlllATIVE'SlJPPLEMENT 1973).
IT IS.mE STATE OF wYOMING'S ImNTIONTO ISSUEWASTEWAltR DISCHARGE PERMITSTOANO(3)OIL l'RFA1tR FACILmES, TO MODIFY AND

(I) INDUSTRIAl PERMIT. AND TO RENEW AND (40) OIL TREAlTJI PERMITS
APPUCA.~ INFORMATION

APPLlC\NT NA~E:
M.lJlING ADDRESS:

Eastern AmenT'" Ener!:,!, Corporation

.~02'i South Parker Road,Suue 907
Auton, Colo. 80014
O'Brit'll Springs Unit #3, Lease '«-'·OTIS, .'lElA,
~tjon 34, T25N, R86W, Carbon COllnr;, Wyomin~

Wy-0030911
,Oulf Oil Corporation
P.O. Box 2619
Casper. WY82602
T~ty Mile Hill SllIle '·36-3B. NE'!.,SE'!.-:
Section.36, T37N. R79W, Natrona County, ''rumoR
Wy-0030929
no Production Corporsnon

1800 Uncoln Center BuildinR
Denver, CO 80264

Reno Federal 21-1, SEIA section 21, T45N, R79W,
Johnson County, WyomlnR
Wy-0030902

Facilitie, art' typirallliitreaters located in 110t SprinRS and Weslon
(oumit's. lX\,o.minj\. TIw product'd ....".lter is separalt'd frum the pC'troleum produ(t through the use of heater treaters and skim p(lIlCL~.The disroaqill'S
are UI {~lal Onw. &a\'er Crt:ck and rnos 'Creelc (CIa~s II Waters), Gooseoerry Creek (Cla~s III Water) and Gra.~s Creek and Sand Coulee (Cla% IV
Vi'a1t'r.~l all via umnmed drainages

The t1ischarge must ml'{'t WynminR's Produn'd \lI'ater Criteria l'ffe<ti\'e immL"l1iately. No chemicallimitatiom have been imposed 00 these facilities
l'liO..pt fllr ui!\nd :-:rL'ase (10 mll!l) and pH (6,5·8.5lf.This is due 10 the extreme aridness nf'the area ...."him allows fur ocoefidal use of the water for·
agriruhllral purp<JSCs. There l~ nn t'\idence to indicate that limitations more.stringent than the Prnduced Water Criteria are needed to rnt.'e.! Wyuming's
,«'awr Quality Standards. The Department \\ill rominut' to ('\'ll1uate the discharges and, if nccessary, ....ill modil'y the permits if evidence}ndicatcs t!lat
mori:' strinllent Iimilatiuns arl' netdtd. - ,"'0..- ..

Semi·annual liClf-monitoring is required for all parameters with the exception Jf oil and grease, I\"hichmust hemonitored quarterly, TIll' pmposl.'d
expiration date for the per~its is December 31, 1986.

_:J.-~:~-!:':·~K~~-APP-!Jr~ .~E:~~.~"~·1~'r",-~'f.1i''i:;=::;'-~'~--:~';'_ '~~::~rc!!, Pht]d.Gas .(4mpany.- ,,'-""~':.._,~ .~~:- , ...-~~ -~,o

. _.~ "';\l.\lU·1<iGADDREss: . ~ -~- - P.O. Box 5~4<I
Denver, CO 802 I7

Hamilton Dome Field, NE'A, NE'A, st:Vi. 5ooion 15,
T44N, R9fiW, Hot Springs County, Wyominjt
wy-OOOO68O '

Argu-Westates Lease, SV;'l/" SEV" sectioo 10
T44N, R98W, Hot'Spri_ng; County, W)'oming

Wy-002546J

The Brinkerhorf Company

3410 Anaconda Tower
555·17th Sir~t
Den~'er, CO 80202
Waugh Dome f~ Husky :\>\ Lease, S'fi'lJ., 5a:tinn 7,
T44N, RI)6W, Hot Springs County, ""yoming

Wy-0026387
Coastal oif and Gas Corporation

2100 Prudential Plaza
P.O. Box 749
Denver, CO 80201
Todd Fedel'21 Lease, NWlJ., section 21, T45N, R67W,
Weston County, WYQming

Wy-0022578

fAClLm' LOCATION:

(1)

PERMIT NllMH£R:
APPlICli,. NAME:

",""lUNG ADDRESS;_

fACllIn' LOCATION:

"
01

PERMIT N(IMBER:

APPUC.IJ\T NAME:
,\t.\lU~G ,'\I)ORESS;

fAOlll)' LOCATION:

PERMIT \i"MBER:

-,

facililil'S an- typical nil treaters located in Carbon. Natrona, and
Itlhns411lCourllil'S: ""yomin/ot. The produced water ls separated from the petroleum product through the use of heater treaters and skim ponds. The '
disrharllt'S an' tll illlnnanwd drain~l' in Great Dilitlt Ba.~in, East Teapot Creek and Soldier Creek ilIl Class IVWateN and all via unnamed draws.

IlK, di~ha~ts mu~t meet W~'(lTIling's produced Water Criteria effertfve immediately. Chapter Yll of the WyominR Water Quality Rules and
Rt''''llIJlil'll~ Infers that as I(]n~ as the Produced Water Criteria is met. the water is sui\llble for beneficial use. There is no evidenct' to'indicatl' that
limitalilln~ mUll'Siringt1lt than the Pnlduced Water Critl"lia are needed to meet Wyoming's Watl'rQualityStandard~. The Department wiU OJntinue II)
l~'alu;ut' tht' dlscharll'~ and. if nm'ssar)' ..... ill mndify the permits if evidence indicate; that mort' slrinl\l'l1t limitations are needed

S!'mi-ann~al Self-lI1l1l1itllrinJt i~ reqllired fur all parameters ....lth the exwption of oil and grea~e, which mllst he monitored quarterly. The proposed
npirJtlnn datt' l~ I)('(t;>mh!:r .H. 1982 for the Eastt;>mAmerican farility and Dffember 31. 1985 for the other facilities.

(..I APPUC-t\T \AME: The Thllnd\'r Basin Coal Companl', a wholly owned
subsidiary of ttll' Atlantic Richfield Coal Company
P.O, Box 1569
Gillette. Wyoming 82716
Blac:k Thunder Coal Mine,
Near RellO Junction.
Camphl'lI Coumy, Wyoming

PERMIT t\UMBER; W"y·0024Q91

rhi'Thunder Ba.~inCual Companr~ttich is a ...."holl)' uvmcd subsidiary of the ARCOCoal Companyupt'l'ates an upen pit eoal mille known :lS lite Black
Thunder Mint' ICI("Jwd near Reno Junction. CampbeU County. \l")'omin/l.

TIll' miill' nUll" Ita.~S{'\'en seJYJrate dl~rharge point~ which indllde mine pit water. equipment ....'alh \\'att'l'. dewaterinll .....ell water, treated sewage,
nlnoff drain disllIrhed are-J$ and plant site runoff. Fuur of the dl<;eharge puint~ (005,006, 009:l1ld 010) fluw into unnamed playas (Class IV Water)
;md thrl't' puinL~ (OlH,007 and OWl) flow into till' NU11h Prong of little Thunder Cft'{'k (Class IVWatl'r) ....

Bl'Cause the discharges lU the llnnamed playa Ul'nllt to waters of the U.S, as defined by federal law. and bec-.Iuse a discharge high in total suspendt'{]
s(l1id~ \llmld not IX'detriml'ntal. tht' proposed pemlit limit~ only p.u. and nil and !:re-.l,Se front the combined ~uipmCnt washwater/dt:"",'att'rinl\.well
di~har!l{' (OOS) and mine water discharge (010)_
nil' di$('!targl'S ((I tht' North Prong of little Thunder Creek and the sewage trC'.tlment plant discharges must meet effluent limitations which arc

Cllll~idefl'd 10 fI>prl'5t'nt hesl ;I\'ailahll' trra!melll hy tht, State (If Wyominl\, however, the pemlit alsoCt;mtains lanllUage which requires the !ltrmirw he
1111~linl'd if more stringtnt limitations arl' (\e'.·cinpcd at the fedtraJ level.

RUlloff fmm disllIrhed art".Is \IiI! be comrollt'{] h}' scdiml'ntatiol1 ponds which are designed to completely cnntain the runoff rt'Sulting from a tl11
rear· 1...hour prl'Cipitation l·n1U. Ik'CIIlSl' t11l'Sepond, will I1Ill normally di.~chargc. tht1are!lOt spedfically idemWed in the permit but are covl'rt.'d hI' '
uf)('ratil.lO and maintenance provisions.

J'l'rindic liClf·nHmitoring of dfluenl qualit)' and quantity is requirt~ \lith reporting of results quarterly. The pennit is scheduled to expire NIIl'cmher
.'10, iC)x6.
(')) API'LlC.\.:\T N,\ME:

,\lAILlKG ADDRESS:

~l.l,JlING AI)J)RE.'''·

fACILJT't' LOCATIO[\;:

FAClun' lOC~TION:

Husky Oil Company

P.O. Box 380
Cody, W\' 82414
Fl'deral Ogle #1 and "2 Ra11l'ry, S\V1I<,SCction 19.
T44N. R96~r, \-tot Sprinl\S COUllt)', Wyuming

W}'·OO2.'l5R8
L & R Drilling Compan)"

P.O. Box 337
NL'\\'Ca.~tle. WY 82701

"'''.Government Old.~ #1. S'l'iIlA,NWV., S!.'{(ion 9,
T44N, il62W, Wesion CUllnt}', Wyuming
Wy-00271181

MaT1ithori Oil r~)mpillll'
P.O. Box 120
Casper, WY R2601

South Water Collection I~i, SW'I" Section 2n.
T46N, R98W, 1101 st)rill~ County, Wyoming

Wy·OOOI805
North Water Collectiun Pit, NW'/., S!'l1inn 18,
T46N, R98W. 11m Springs r~lUnty; Wyominl\
Wy·OOO1813

1M
PERMri N{'MBER,
AJ'I'LlCrlJ\T :\.\ME:

~L\JLlN(j AJ)ORFSS:'

'F,"CILln' LOCATION:

I7l
PERMIT ~lJMKER:
.""'Pl,ICANT NAME:
.\l>\lLlNG ADDRESS;

fACILm' LOCATION:

l'ERMrr NUMBER:
f...CllIW LOCATION·

I'ERMIT NUMBER:

FAC!UT't' locmON: Walker ·Dume field. Smith, 4E Battery, NW'A
section 9, T46N, R99W, Hot Sprinfl.'i ~(Iunty, ""\,oming

Wy-0022659
Walker Dume field, Smith 3E Banery, '~'Wlj.i,

section 9, T46N. R9')W, Hot Springs County, Wyuming
Wy-022675
Walker Oome field, Smith 2E·8F Banel')', NW';",
~tion 9., T46N, R99W, Hot Springs County, Wyoming
Wy·OO22683 ~

Walker DOOll' field, Smith 6f Battery, N'W'J.,
Sect;on 9, T46N, R99~'. Hot Springs County, Wyoming

wy-Om2691

PERMIT NI.'MRER:
fACll.ITY LOCATION:

PERMIT ~L'MBER
fACILJTY LOf..Al'lON:

PERMIT ~l'MBER:
fAC1LJT't' LO('.ATIQN,

PERMI! :-;-t,;,\IBER:

- fACILlli' LOCATION,

PERMIT NUMBER:
fACILm LOCATION:

(9)

PER.\lIT NUMBER:

APPLICANT NAME:
!d.o\IUNGADDRESS:

fACllJIY LOCr\TION:

• (10)
PERMIT NUMBER:

AP~ICANT NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER,

(II) APPlICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRE.~

FACILITY LOCATION;

PERML! NUMBER:
fACILITI LOCATION;

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILl1Y LOGATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOGATION:

PERMIT NUMBER,
(12) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

fACILJlY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
fACILnY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER: u.' ,-.
fACILfIY LOCATIO:\':

PERMIT NUMBER

F~CILIlY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER

fAClLllY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER'

fAClLllY r.o<:ATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FAClLllY WcAll0N:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACilITY L~m)N,

PERMIT NUMBER:
fACll.llY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

( IJ! API'UCANT NAttIE
MAILING AnDRESS

fAC!L1W LOcmON:

PER,\11'l' ,b'liMBJ:R:

0..) A~PL!CAJI,'r NAME
MAIUNG AD])Rt~'iS

f ..\CILl'Ii' LOCATION·

PERMIT NUMBER:
(I:; l ,\PPLlCA ...~T NAME,

MAILING AJ)DRr-ss:

fACILny LOC,,\TION:

i'ERMIT NUMBER:

FACILI'JY L0\t.flTl0N;

PERMIT N!JMBI:R
fACIUIY LOCATION·

PERMIT NUMBER:
fACILI1Y LOCATIO,\':

PERMIT NUMBER:
fACILI'Ji' LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

fACIl.IlY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
fACI!J1Y LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
fACILnY LOCATION:

PERMIT·NUMBER:

( 16) APPl.ICA ...\'T NAJ\IE:
~WLlNG ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER'

(i7~ APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

• - '"" FAC1LITYdOCATION:, . .......

fACILl'Ji' LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(19) APPLICANT NAME:
MAILING ADDRF$S:

FACILITY LOCATI'ON:

PERMIT ~'UMBER:

(20) APPLICAN'T NAME;
MMLiNG ADDRESS:

fACILITY LOCATION:

PERMJT NUMBER:
FACILITI LOCATION'

PERMIT NUMBER
fACILllY LOCATION:

';

907 North llnion Blvd.
Casper, WY R2601

South Sunshine Halle!)', NEll., secuon 9, 146N.
RlOI\l', West.on County, Wyoming

Wy·OOOO1l33
Nll11h Sunshine State 16 Banerv, SEIA, Section
16, T,j7N. RIO!W, Park County: Wyoming
Wy·OOOOS50

Nunh Sunshine State 27 BaltCT)', SWII., section 27.
T47N, RIOIW, Park County, .Wyominll

Wy·OOOO973

Gebo Unit Battery, NEV•. Sccfion 23, T44N, R95W.
Hot Sprinlt-~ County, Wyoming "
Wy·OOO1031

Coroeado Oil Company
1500 security' urI' Bld~
1616 Glenarm Place,·'):\
Denver, CO 80202_,,-,;- i'

Collins Lease, NEI/;, section 33, T45N; R6IW._· "T..-
Weston County, Wyominj;\

Wy·0025127

Odyis Smith lease; Nonh Skull Creek Oil Pool,
NE'I., Section 33, T45N. R62W: Wl'SWn County, Wyom!nll
Wy·0025135

North Skull Creek Oil Pool Chism, Government
lease. NEV., section 33, T45N. R62W, Weston County, Wyominl1
Wy·OO25143
Peter Smith "A" lI.'3.W, NE';.,.-Secthm 27, T45N,
R62W, Wcston County. Wyoming

Wy·002515.l

To\'<nscnd Lease, NE'A. St'<:tioll 23; T46N, R64w
Wcston County, Wyoming

.~,

Wy·OO25160

State nfWyoming Lease, SWI;.,. Section 14. T46N.
R64W, Westun County. Wyoming
\1/1'-0025178

Butcher Gow~rnml'l1t" lRa~e, NWIA. Section 21 T46N,
R64w, W~stlJn Cllunty, Wyoming

W}'·00251116

W.e Gll\'crnment Lease, SE'I., Section 15, T46N,
R64W, Weston County. Wyoming.
\\'y.00251\M
McCullouW1 GOl'crnml'lll Lea.'ie: SWII., Section 13,
T46N. R64w. Weston County, Wyoming
\\'y-002S2011

L Richard Gimuard

I 51S CIl'Vl'land Place
Denver, CO 80202

Waugh Dome field. Gm'enunl'nt 21:1 Leasc. S'I'i"/;,

NEI/" Se('lion n, THN. R97\li'. Hot Springs County, Wyoming
Wy·0026:'179
Gor(hm Conslnn:(inll COll1pany

UnCilln Center '*'3150
1(i(iO Linc()ln Street
DCI1I"t'f.CO 80264

\Villllmhoulitl fil'lll, Christenstn #1 l.ea.'ie. NEI/•.
Seeti"n 6. T44N, R9IlW,- [lot Sprinl\s Count)·. 'iI'yoming

Wy-0025054
Ilusky Oil Company
],,0. !lox .180
Cody. Wy 82414
D~\'is Lease, NEI;" S{'{tinn 1 T44N, R%W,
11(\(Springs County, 'Ili1'uminl\
Wy-OOOIH45

Nclson Tank Battl'I'}', NW'J., Sfftion 2, T44N, R96W,
HOI Springs Collnty, Wyoming

Wy·0024660
Pitchfork Unit, NEil" section 14, T48N, RI02W,
I'~rk County, Wyoming

Wy·0026590
Davis #2. Unll' Sand Dmw field. NEil,. NEIJ..
St'nilln II. T44N, R%W. Hot Sprinll-~ Count)', Wyoming

WY'()()30S03
Rose Creck #4. ~\l;'lji.SWII.,_Sl'etiHIl 2, T4IlN,
RI03W. Park County. Wyoming

W)'·0030511

Pitchfnrk Unit, NEV., Section 14, T48N, RJ02W,
Park County, WY\lming
Wy·0026590
Davis #2. Little sand Draw Field. NEIl., NElh,
Sectiun n. T44N, R96W, Hot Sprillll-~ County, Wyoming

W)'·0030503
RllSe Cr{'ck #4, SWV" !l'"\l;"I" Section 2,
T48N. RI03W. Park County, W}'oming

Wy-0030S1 I

}W Operdtinll Company.
1900 LVT TO\\"l'r
Dallas. TX 7;201
Sheep Point field, Section 16. T47N .. RlQ2W,
Park County. Wyoming

Wy·0020265
Mymn Kieilinjt
Box 30i
O~ge, Wyoming 82723
G()\"cmm~nt Buffalo Least', SE'I., ~t'{ti9n 8. T44N, R63W, WesUln
County, Wyoming

Wy-0003425

<,

,. _~......,."":;_ L & R ~r!lling.Company
Rilx-337 ~
Newrasl!c, Wyominll 82701
B'ock Least', NEIl., Seetinn 7, rti4N, R62W,
Weston County, Wyominll

Wy·0027090
Marathon Oil Company

P,O. Box 120
Cljsper, 'IVY 82601
Buffalo 20, Leasc, Bauery #1, sw.'A, NWIA,
&'ftion 2. T47N, RIOOW, Park County, Wyoming

Wy·OO30309
McAlester filI'I Company,
P,O. Box 10
MaW\olia, AR 71753
Skull Creek Unit, Battery B, NEIl., Sel1l00 21,
T44N. R62W, We~lon COllnty, Wyoming

Wy·OOO3051
Skull Creek Unit, Battery D, NE'l., Section 28,
T.44N. R62W, Weston County, Wy(]!!'ing

~)"OOO3669 1
Skull Creek Unit, Battery C, SE'A, Section 21.
T44N. R62W. Westun County, Wyoming



Larsen's-----,--
==Bicycles

255 E. 2nd St., Powell, 'Ny 82435
(307) 754-5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

CliVUSMultrum
An environment.ally sound, weter·
less weste treatment system for
homes, ceblns and campgrounds.
Compoats toilet wastes and or-
ganlc garbage Into a rich fertilizer,
conser~lng nutrients, water and
energy.

. /t:OMP~ST'\..~~~, ....
~FOOD'J/

'FOR INFORMATIONAND NAME
OF NEARESTDISTRIBUTORCON·
TACT:
Clivus Mullrum Northern Rockies
205 Meadows Rd.
Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 862-3854

NOMINATE ADVISORS
Interior Secretary-james Watt is providing the

opportunity for organizations, associations and
individuals to nominate persons to serve on the
National Public Lands Advisory Council. The
council would ~ the secretary on manage-
mentof public lands in the West. Send your nomi-
nation with qualification infonnation by Nov. 30
to the Bureau of land Manegement.. 18th and C
Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240

coAL LEASING
If you ace interested in leasing mal in southern

Utah's Kaiparowits, Alton-Kanab and Kalab coal
fields, let the Bureau of Land Management know
your desire by Nov. 30. The BLM expects co cail
for <"031 leasing interest in central Utah and Colo-
rado later this yeat. Contact the Salt Lake CiC}' BLM
office ai (801) 52H1l26.

WILDERNESS MEETING
The Wyoming Wilderness Association will hold'

a general membership meeting in lander, Wyo.,
on Nov. 21 in the Fremont County l!brary. Inter-
ested persons are welcome to come by between
10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

RURAL WATER
Rural folk and agriculturalleaders are invited to

attend Colorado area meetings concerning the
High Plains-Ogallala Aquifer Study and its results.
Meetings will be held Nov. 19, Northeastern Jun-
ior College, Sterling; Nov._23, Walsh Community
Building, Walsh; Nov. 24, Cow Palace, Lamar; Nov.
30, St. John's Catholic Church, Yuma; Dec. 1, Ram-
ada Inn, Burlington; Dec. 2, American legion Hall,.
Hofvoke.

fUll COLOR Ul1l"reDfDI1lt)N PR'NlS
signeaIVlUMbe:fo.Q, 100~o rag papev-

NtJvJ Cl.vaila.ble.to-I-+.C,M, r~e.rs I two prln~ o.f-
k(6n{,p3t~t: IOa.UV'c.d~ p4lnJ::l"'g& b!:l L:.a"~ \-tic.ks
e1Jl:NKe,..~r SNOW A PAIl<.
$L{o singlQ.. pr-il\t: $1.15' Sin91Q..print
430· e.acn ~rt.lNo ~r .35' e.ao:n.f.~r·two Co('

more. pri nts mt:>re.print{,
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50'" 72\
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Wy·QOO3077
Simll Creek Unit, Bancry A, SWI,t section 15,
T44N, R62W, Weston Counry, Wyoming

PERMIT N~IBER \1O'y·(1026638
facilities are typical oil'lrcalers 10Cited in 1101 Springs. WC,IOI1and Park Comities, Wyoming. 111e produced water is separated from the petroleum

product through. the use of heater treaters and skim ponds. The dischalges are to Coal Draw, Wood Ril'er. Stockade Bi."a1'"rT Creek, Beaver Creek,
Rawhide Creek, unnamed trillutlry of the Greybull River, Sunshine Creek and Mush Creek all Class II waters, r,()(JsebC'rryCreck is a Class 111rffch'ing
stream. Class IV""liters include COllommod Creek. Lone Tree Creek, Oil Creek, Sand f)r',lW, Wagonhound Creek. little Buffalo Creek and Skull Creek. '
The discharges reach these recciving streams via various unnamed drainages. .

The discharges must meel Wyoming's ProdU<:Cd Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter \~I of the Wyoming Water Qualily Rules and
Regulations infers that a.~long as the Produ~d Water' Criteria is met, the water is suitable for bcndiclal usc, There is no e\idcnc(' to indicate that
limitations more stringet1llhan thc Produced Water Criteria·arc needed to meet Wyoming's WalerQualitySt1l1dard~ ,1lC Dcpartmetll will continue 10
evaluate the dbcturgcs and, if necessary, v.ill modify the permil~ if cvidence indicates that mor~'stringeol1imil:1li()oS arc needed.

semi-a~nual self-monitoring is reqUired for all parameters ....ith the e~replion of oil and grease, which must be moniloredquarterly. The proposed
cxpir~tiOn date for the pennits is Oe<:emher 31, 19R6.

PERMIT NUMBER: 'j

FACILlTY'LOCATION'

Nov. 13, 1981 - High Country Ne\<>·13

/

SCENIC TRAll. MOTORI~G
The Bureau of Land Management has proposed

regulations for governing the use ~f motorized
vehicles on natiorlaJ scenic trails. Portions ctboth
me Pacific Crest Scenic "Frail In California and
Oregon, and the Co~tinental Divide ~ic Trail
which stretches from Montana to Mexico cross
BLMland. Copies of the.proposed rules are availa-
ble from tbe BLM (420), 1800 CSt .• N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20240. Comments on die prop-
osals should be sent to the same address by Dee.
18.

SIMPLE ACCESS
The Bureau of Land Management has proposed

simple ways for processing die right -or-way access
applications for energy-related projects. Roben
Burford, 8LM director, says the application pro-
cess has taken too long in the past and that we
need_ to bring domestic energy: from the field to
the-market and home quickly .. For a copy of "A
Review of the BLM's Energy Permitting Process,"
contact the, BLM at 18th and C Streets. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20240.

SNOWY RANGE COURSES
Winter outdoor courses offered at the Snowy

Range campus of the University of the Wilderness
are detailed in the University's new catalog. The
Snowy Range campus is located 35 miles from
laramie, Wyo. For: a copy of the catalog, write/
University of the Wilderness, P.O. Box 1687, Eyer-
green, Colo. 8043~ or call (303) 674-9724.

WORlD HERITAGE UST
A set of proposed rules for nominating sites to

the World Heritage list awaits your comments,
The Interior Department encourages the public.
to review the proposed rules used .to determine
hlstoricaland natural areas ofmterrrational signifi·
, cance and irreplaceable qualities. Current listing
examples are: Yellowstone, National Park, the
Grand Canyon and Mesa Verde National Park.
Copies .of the rules are available at the Interna-
tional Affuirs Branch, National Park service .. Dept.
of Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240. Comments
should be senr (Q the director of the National Park
'Service at the above address, no later than Dec. 21. ~

WIDE WATER
"Ibe River Is Wider Than It Seems" is a film

exploring the 'environment/development con-
flicts of the lower Flathead, a free-flowing river in
western Montana. The film is available through
the Wyoming Council for the Humanities, P.O.
Box '3274, University Station, laramie 82071,
(307) 766·64%.

. BLM IMPROVES

The BLM has evolved improvements for process-
ing rights-of·way applications for pipelines and
'transmission lines, These; improvements should
reduce time, money and frustrations spent in app-
lying for right-ot-way permits, said BLM director
Robert Burford. For a copy of the BLM's "A Review
of the Bureau of Land Management's Energy Per-
mining Process," contact the BLM (33q), 18th
and C 51., N.W., Washington, D.C. 202~0.

BlACK HII.LS PLAN
A plan to guide the management and resources

of the Black Hills National Forest in South Dakota
for the next 50 years has been released for public
review. For copies of the plan, contact the forest
supervisor's office, P.O. Box 792, Custer, S.D.
57730

S'(ATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE
On December 7, 1981, the Wyoming EmironmClll:1J QualityCoundl will hold public he.uings, The public hearings ""ill begin at 10,00 a.m

at \he.Medicine Bow Room, SChoot6f E~tended Studies. IJniversily of Wyoming, Laramie, 'I'}'oming. The purpose of the hearings lIoillbe 10

recei\-'e public commcnlS on the following:

l. AmendmenLS to section 2Sc. (2) of th~ Wyoming Air Quality Standards and Regulations to revise the reqUired control measures on the .
coal handling system and product load out sys~em for FMC Corporation.

2. ModiAcalions of Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations, Chapter III to include provisiOns for obtaining pennilS (() opt'rate
lIo'aStC\\"dterfacilities and pllhUe waler supplic:;

3- Proposed new Wyoming Water Quality Rules and RegulatiO,ns, Chapter XI entitled "Standards for Permit to Construn, Install. or M0-
dify Public Water Supplies and Waste and WastCllo"dterfadUties.'· -

The hearing on the Amendments to Section 25 of the W}'omingAir Qualily Standards and Regulations will begin December 7 at 10:00 a.m.
The heaTing on Chapter 111 and Chapter Xl>I\ill immediately foUow the Air Qualily hearing.

Persons malting orJl slatemenlS at the heaTing should providt> a written copy of theirsulement to the hearing offICer. Written statemen15
may be submitted anytime prior tu December 7, 1981 to the Chainnan, Wyoming fJlvironml'l1tal Qualily Council, 401 Wesl 19th Street,
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002. \l'Titlen llmunents recei\~ consideralilM'\ equal to oral oomments.

Persons wishing additional information concerning the Cltapter III modifications or the nl'WChapler IX ~y [ontael Mr. Jake Strohman,
Engineering Control Supervisor; Ucpartment of En\ironmemal Quality, Water Quality Division at 1111 E. Uocolmw.y, Cheyenne! Wyoming
82002; Telephone 307-777-7781.

A copy ofthe proposed regulations is on me al e:u:h of the Coumy Clerks' offices as'M'D as the Department ofEnvtronmemai Quality field
offices in Lander and Sheridan, Wy~ming.

J.B. McKenzie Co. is now offering these
quality SChradeknives at a great savings to
you for the coming Christmas season.

Because of oUr concern for the vanishing wilderness and
wildlife. we will donate allprofits from the saieof these knives to
Dr. Charles jonkel of the University of Montana for his ongOing
Border Grizzly Project. -JE. McKenzte .

LB·8 WCIi8ACK
wl,heath

. SIZE CLOSED - S mdles
SIZE OPENED - 83/.. inches
UNCLE HENRYIII GRlZ1l.YTM

Guaranteed against loss for one full year. 31h iiJch
, blade of rust'resistant Scbrade + Steel8locks when
.opened. Handleof unbre:wt'le StagIOnI$. "qenuine
. leather sheath induded, Wl per doz .• IV"".

LB- 7 WC""'CK,
w/sheath

SIZE CWSED - 5 inches

UNCLE HENRY@) BEARPAW - Serialized and guaran-
teed agairistloss for one full year. }lit bladeof rust
..resistult"Schrade' + Steele, I.lidIs when optmd.
.Handle of Wonda WoodS, Genuine leaUter sheath
included. Wl per doz, -"12 J~..

The LB-7 Bea,paw.fs now only $25.99
. c,, __ Regular retaU - $34..95

.~7'heLB.-SGHzzlY"fs noW onry' $29.99 '.
. -- Regular retaU- $39..95 .

~Prices'arepostpaid. Sendyour name,address,and check tolB. McKenzief.o.,P.O. Box874,CadiJhic, Mk:ttigan 4960J.'
. Catalog ~I.OO,refundable with 'ordet,

mTEjEPA TE.VfATIVE nETERMINATIONS
Tcntatil'C detcnninalions have ~n rnalit' by th~ State of\l'yomillg in cooperalion lIoith the EPAstaff relali ...eto effltlel1llimitations andmnditions

to hi' imposed nn the permil~, The!;l' limil:1!ions and condilions lIoinassure'that Stale Ilo'aterqualitystartdards and applicable provisioos of the fWl'('M

"ill be, pMCClcd
l'1.JOUC COMMENTS

Public com'ment~ arc im'itrd an}' time prillr III Dceemlx'r,l4. 1981, CommCllts may be directl'CIlo the Wyoming Department of Environml'l1tal
Quality, Water Qualily Uivision, PermiL~ St:cti(ln, 1111 F.ast Lin.mlnway. Cht'yennc. \l'yoming 82002. or tht' U.S. Ell\ironmentai Prolooion A/:ClICj',
Re~(\n \~1I, Enforcement Di\ision, Permits Administralion and C(lmpli~nre BraJtch, lll60 Lillroln Street. DCI1\'cr, Colorado 80295. ,\11oommffiL~
recein'l.i prior to DCl;cmbcr 14, 19K1 ;lill be consid{'foo in the fumlUlation of final determin:ltlnns to lx' imposed on the permitS.

ADDITIONALINfORMATION
Additional infonnation may he (lbtained upon rClllU'st hy calling the State of ~y()ming. (:\07) 17].778\. or EPA, Ci03) 327- 3Il7( orby y,TitingtO

the aforcmffitinoed addres.~es. .
The' complete applications, drafl permits and rdalt'd ducumenl;; aft' a\"a~ablc for ft'\il'\\' and reproduction ~t the aforcmentiont'd addresses,

Public NOIict' No: Wy-SJ.fill
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leasing:
the . , ..' ,government

-:,' ", .17j(;;"

s •casino
. II ..

The UK Interior Department lias announced that it will implement a program to
increase the filing fee on oil and ~as lease lotteries to '75, a change from the current
level pfS25. In addition, the agency will increase rentals to as much as '3 per acre
per year from the current S1 level.
Interior's decision has come in for a lot of criticism - for all the wrong reasons;" "

The hue and cry has been raised that the increased fee will discourage the" average
guy" from participating in the lottery. In addition, say critics, it will "turn the whole
thing.over to the very affluent oil-companies." -.11. -.I'-j.,:- < L?: • ,l .'{i

Perhaps a little review-is in order. Every month, leasesonpublie landsareoffered .;.;
to the public in a lottery, Until recently, anyone could enter by paying$lO;,filling .. ·
, out the lottery card and agreeing to pay one 'dollar per-acre per year ifhe orshe won .
the lease. Entrants 'did not- have to be oil companies, or know the slightest thing
about oil exploration and developrnerit: .,-, .." ' .o-. "'~'. " .,' ,

As'any government employee who knew anything about it would tell you, most of
the leases have very low potential for the discovery of oil and gas. The Bureau of'
Land Management, which runs the lottery, simply makes any and ~llieases available.
Considering the bargain price, a large number of people took their chances, hoping
to get rich in oil.
Interestingly enough, very-few oil companies enter the lease lotteries. Because

there is so much competition, they sit it out and buy leases from the eventual
winners. Unlike the people sending in their $10 for the drawing; the industry
usually-knows which 'leases actually have produciion potential: They can make'an
infonned decision. '
Specldation is ~pant irl,i'Iiesedrawings. BLM defends them because they raise a

lot of money for the government - in some years, the Wyoming BLMhas taken in
more money in oil and gas 10llery entrance fees than it spends for all its other
activities.
However, the 10llery does not - and never has - encourage the development

of oil and gas resources. Only about six percent of the lands leased have ever been
explored for petroleum. The 10llery has encouragd instead fraud and abuse ofthe
system.
Interior says its fee and rental increases will cure these abuses. While the steps

may help,' they are not nearly enough. Interior should institute a program for
competitive bidding on onshore federal oil and gas-leases, just as it has done, on
offshore leases.
A competitive bidding system would accomplish many things. Most important, it

would virtually' eliminate the current scattershot approach to leasing that has
resulted in far more land leased than is ever explored. This chaotic system has led to
disjointed' management of public lands. In the case of the Overthrust Belt and
leasing' withinpotential wilderness areas, land managemem agencies ,have been .
backed into 'arl 'untdia'ble"P9sitlon: In part due t';3,O yeats andmoreof Ieasing"
whatever Hindsl~carJe available. ,} I~T" 4" ,. ~f .

Second, comp~tiiive'Jjidding 'W';ulii 'assur~;.that\I1e le~s would fall into the.
han~' ?,( those iiiQst lilfelf. to d?" something usef\li with thernc-, .oil and gas;
development companies. Public lands and the minerals on them should not be a
parlor game for idle speculators, Speculators' do not develop leases. Oil and gas
companies ,- whatever their faults - do. The purposes of these leases is to get the
hydrocarbons from the ground -to the consumer. not to enrich speculators who
have an 'extra S 10 - oreven $75 - laying around, . .
If the' federal government wants to run a lottery, let it go ahead and do it.

Everybody. can throw in S10 and the winner takes the lion'sshare. Lots of states de; .
it, and it is more honest than luring dollars fO,{an oil lease without any oil in it.
The final argument against a competitive system is that it will "cur down the ,

possible acreage (a small operator) can acquire." To this we can only say "Good!"
We have already seen 100'million acres leased and only six million explored. A,'
shortage' of "acreage" hardly seems to 'be the constraint to drilling.
Simply,ciIising the entry fee to $75 will not prevent any of these abuses norwilI it

encourage better long.term management of the nation's resources. It will simply
reduce the nLU1jberof speculators willing to put up .the money. A competitive
system would reduce useless leasing - i.e., leasing of tracts that will never be
explored - it will make certain that only those lands in Which the experts are
interested will be leased, and it will place those leases in the hands of the people ,'.
who are most likely to make them produce.' ,;
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...and all through the West, . ' .
Myriadcreatures were stirring,theywere cold and distressed.
The grizzlies and mule deerand ferrets black-footed
Looked in wonder at plunder,and asked:How'd they stood it?

Out of their beds jumpyour friends in a panic,
Tear open the mailboxin a state nearly manic,, .
When what to theirwonderingeyes should awear,
But a sixteen page paper, with prose fair and clear.

On Idaho, tailings,on solar and peat,
On things that youplant and things that you eat.
On smelters, and eikbugles,on gas and more such,
On' BLM,EPA,Burfordand Gorsuch.

JamesWall in his fervor and BigOil in its zeal
Wereincreasingly leasingthe great Commonweal.
The rigs and the,draglines arose such a clatter,
Wesprang to our typewritersand started to baller ..

On Utah, Wyoming,Momana,NewMex,
On endrm, on Exxon,on shale and BuRee.
.On cows, Colorado, on overthrust belts,
On ecotage,.wetlands,on land trusts and pelis.

So spring to our sleigbl give xour friendS {subsc~iption"
And the issues wilifly fuli of photos and dicti(lI1.
To readers an.drevilers,whomwe please 0' offend:'

"Merry Christmas to a~l,and to all HeN!"
"

- High Country Newsholidaygiftsubscriptionsare 'I 5 forthe firstgiftand '12 for each additionalgift.To order, use the envelopeenclosedwiththis issueor thecauponsbelow.Write the namesand
-. ,

addressesfor any other giftsubscriptionson a separate pieceof paper. Mailwith your check toHCN, BoxK, Lander, Wyoming82520. Discount price appliesto new subsrriptions only.
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Reagan's free
. '

GUEST EDITOHIAL
by ColiriNorman

If the Reagan adininistration were
really serious about letting market for-
ces determine energy- supply and
demand, the United States 'would con-
sume little more energy in the year
2000 than it uses now, energy costs
would stabilize and oil imports would
drop, virtually to zero. The key to this
rosy outlook, said the study, Eight Great
Bnergy MYths: Tbe Least-Cost Energy
Strategy - 1978-2000 by the Mellon
institute, is to regard energy like any,
other commodity,' such as food or
metals, and let economics rather than.
politics guide its production and use.

This, of course, is what the Reagan
administration claims it is doing. But
while it preaches free market ideals, it
has increased funding for, nuclear
power and retained some subsidies for
synthetic fuels; It has backed away from
its promise to deregulate the price of
natural gas; and its chief energy official,
secretary of Energy James Edwards,
argues that the way to solve thenatlon's
energy problems is to "produce, pro-
duce, produce." .

';The.~nly reason you ritaie all that
market intervention is if you, think the
market is not goingto work," says Roger
Sant, who directed the Mellon study..,

market energy myth
Sant appears at first glance an unlikely
enthusiast for the free market. As head
of energy conservation in the FeiJeral
Energy Administration under President _
Ford, he helped-put together many of .'
the regulations governing energy use,
and he now says he was "as guilty of

. furthering the rnyths (about energy
problems) as anyone before or since."
The 1979-1980 OPEC - Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries -
price rise helped him change his mind.

Oil prices have now risen to the point '
where alternative energy sources can
compete .economicaily and where
investments in more efficient use of
energy will pay handsome dividends;
the Mellon study argues. As a result,
economic forces alone, if given a
chance, should holdenergyuseto about
83.5 quadrillion Btu (quads) in 2000,
compared with about so quads today. In
contrast, the Department of Energy is '
forecasting that demand will swell to
more than 100 quads. The difference
between the, two levels of demand
amount to hundreds of billions of dol-
lars, not just for the fuel,but also for the
facilities to supply it. '

The Reagan. adininistratlon, Sant
argues, has been fooled by' the same
myths that have guided energy policy
since the 1973-74 Arab oil emba,rgo.
Chief among them is' the belief that
energy is in short supply: The Mellol\
study concludes' that the, economic
incentives for energy conservation, are

now so strong that the supply problems
can be reduced to manageable proper-
tions, But the Re3gah policy rests on the'
:assUmPliol!that the only ~ 10 meet

, rising demand' is to spurproduroo!)..,
"This preoccupation with the supply
side of energy is a misconception that
could,be deadly," argues Sant, for "the
economy cannot afford to dissipatecap-
ital into noncompetitive' market, enti-
ties." He would prefer to see all
subsidies for energy production
removed so that investments in energy
efficiency can compete on an equal
footingwith investments in energy sup-
ply.This,he believes, would force choi-
ces to be made on the basis ofcost, and
consumers would choose the least-cost
way of meeting their energy needs.

Another myth that Sant believes the
Reagan admmtstranon has swallowed is
that environmentai regulations consti-
tute a major roadblock to a healthy
energypolicy. The Mellon study's analy-
sis was based on the assumption that
environmental laws on the books in
mid-1981 - including the CleanAir Aq
~ would remain in effect, and yet con-
cluded that this would not pose any real
problems. "Although there is plenty of
room fot discussion about the costs and

, benefits.of current and future environ-
mental regulations," the study asserts,
"current environmental regulations are
not a significant barrier to meeting
energy service needs." The reason is
simple enough-investments designed to

reduce energy consumption are far less '
environmentally disruptive than are
investments in energy production.

All this may seem too good to be true,
and perhaps It is.The Mellon study does
not, for example, deal with the market
imperfections that prevent customers
from choosing the, least-cost energy
options. Such imperfecnons include the
fact that more than half the household
appliances sold in the United States are
bought by developers and landlords,
rather than by those'who will use them
and pay. the fuel bills. ft also does not
address the equity Issues involved when

.consumers cannot make a least-cost
energy decision because they cannot
afford the investment needed to make
long-term savings.

Nevertheless, the study's central the- '
sis presents an iriteresting challenge to
the administration. In essence, it is
c\aiming that the administration would
do much better if it began to practice
what it has been' preaching.

Colin Norman is an editor with Science
. magazine and the author of a recently
,published book, 1be Gpd That Limps.
.This articlewas originally published in
Science, Vol. 213, sept. 25, 1981, page
1481. The material is copyrighted 1981
by the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and is"
reprinted here by permission.

LETTERS
SHOWING PROMISE ,
Dear HeN,

The "new" HCN gives promise. As
with any major venture there is learning
to 'come with familiarity and expe-
rience. I recall the first issue of the small
town weekly I had just joined as editor
carried 8 one-column heads across the
top of page one, with solid body type
below all the way to the bottom. Never
again, of course, for I got a qUick lesson
in break-it-up makeup from my non-
resident owner-publisher. Maybe a bit
of tooling in that line would, make it
easier on your readers, but content was
good enough to bring nods of approval
from this persnickety one.

More important, though was what
your lead story implies '(HCN
10/16/81), and aspects of the whole
thing that I'm afuiid left a few holes in
the story. Mossdid agood piece ofwork
in the space he had, and I'm sure you'll·
come back to salinity in the Colorado
Basin more than once as you go aiong.,

That and other examples are told well
in the ,CEQreport titled Desertification
iu the 'United States, which is or should
be a companion piece to' its 1980
report, Global 2000. Scares hell out of
anybody thinking beyond day after
tomorrow. One sentence from the
former's "Conclusions" reads: "About'
225 million acres of land in the United
States are undergoing severe desertifi-
cation - an area roughly the size of the
13 original states."
, .Worse still, we seem to be doing pre-
cious little to tum the situation. around;

" are, ,in fact, plunging ahead at an even
more reckless pace, thanks to Interior
secretary James Watt and what's-his-
name from that logging-outfit who's in
charge of the Forest service over in the
Department of Agriculture. Meantime,
while the energy scouts are buying up
agricultural water in our West (which
means less wheat, sugar,and beef for the
future), some 500 to 750 million peo-
ple worldwide are suffering severe inal-
nutrition (which is today's e'1phemism

, for" starvation"). More, the numbers of
human mouths to feed keep going up at '

the well known exponential rate, while single-purpose alternative for Durango,
we stay disputatious over what's the we would never have been included as
right or Wrong thing to do about it. one of this project's so-called

E!1ough on that; You're making it, "beneficiaries."
HCN, and count on me to renew when It has cost those of use who opposed
my subscription runs low, the Animas-La. Plata .'project over

_ William VOigt, jr. SI0,000 in legaiEills to attempt to extri- '
Blackshear, Georgia - -cate ourselves from this monstrosity.

Jeanne w. Englert
Durango, Colo.

(ed. note: lobn Mutpby, bead of tbe
local water district negotiating con-
troets for the project's water; said the
costwouid be much lower than Englert
contimds.)

WILD CORRECTIONS
DearHCN,

,Your, "Hotline" column (HeN,
10/16/81, p.'5) says "Colorado, Idaho,
and New Mexico have already passed
statewide wilderness bills,"

This should' read Colorado, New
Mexico, Ahska, S.Dakota,Louisianaand
Missouri: The Idaho billoflast year dealt
,with the River of No Return Wilderness
and-selway-Bitterroot additions in cen-
tra/Idaho only. There was no statewide
bill for ldaho ...only for the above listed
states.

'Another correction: The Utahdelega-
tion is working on a Utahbill with plans
for futroduction in early 1982. '

, " • Andy Wiessner
. Counsel, House Subcommittee on Public lands

Washington, D.C.

DUELLING DURANGANS.
DearHCN,
In an otherwise informative article

(HCN, 10/16/81), Y0\U"paperprinted
one error of fact in its story about
Dur:ingo, Colo. and the Anilrias-LaPlata
water project.
The water project Will not cost the

average Dutal\80 household an addi-
tionai S81 per year for water, but will
increase our water bills an additionai
'81 per bimonthly water bill! That fig-
ure, of course, is based on the current
estimated cost of this $490 million
water project. Since the project's cost
has been increasing at the rate of nearly
'100 million per year, it isreasonable to
project that the cost of it tQ Durango
'area water users would be double that
amount, if the project were built.
It is also interestll\8 to note here, that if

the Animas-La Plata had had to be ana-
lyzed by the Principles & Stilndards, it '
could never have passed muster. And if
the Bureau of Reclamation had done a

Generation gap be hanged; I am edg- '
ing on hill a century ofwilde mess walk-
ing and reading and by God I can not
only accept but actually look forward to
reading about "gopher chokers" AND
trout "given to chasing whores" all in
the same publication, j .\',ope' you-folks
know there are more- lll(e me out here
who appreciate both the beauty and the ,
beasts of HCN. ..and look forward to
more and deeper Snow. ...-

Richard. Prosapio
EI, Paso, Texas

DEEPER SNOW
DearHCN,

I was still enjoying the beaUliliJlly'
formed prQse .of Don Snow's
"Afield"(HCN, 9/18/81) when I
received the next issue and read the
disparaging letter from Myra COlUleli
critical of Snow's style, I really couldn't
believe my ·eyes...was it possible that'

, HCN readers were so "concrete" that
they could not appreciate the meta-
phors in Snow's piece? Surely that letter
could not be representative of the reac-
tion to "Afield."

BENEVOLENT MIEN
Dear HCN,

I was flattered by the drawing of the
author on the last cover of HCN
(10/2/81), bui would like to reassure
you and your readers that I don'treally
look as fierce and choleric as your artist
imagines. Evidence enclosed (see be-
low). '

How come no poems anymore? And I
miss the bo?k ~eviewsby the indolent
critlcule Peter Wild, ,

Ed Abbey
Oracle, Arizonia

'.'

I .,
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CecilAndrus on windmills and balance
Cecil Andrus served as InteriorSecre-

tary under President Jimmy Carter. Fol-
lowing Carter's defeat in 1980; Andrus
returned to ldaho.where he had served,
as governor from 1970- 78.

++++++

Qlrestion: Some western governors
have recently expressed a desire for
more state participation ~ consent,
essentially - in dedsions regarding
federal lands and resources. What
kinds ofproblems would this createfor
an interior secretary ?

Andros: Well, if you're talking about
consultation, where the governors have
a right to help us make policy, that's not
a problem. We did it very well with the
coal leasing policy. When we started-up
federal leasing again in 1978, it followed
two years of continual cooperative help

from the western states. But if you're
talking about an outright veto power,
that would cause all kinds of problems
for any secretary of interior. But take me
back to when I'm sitting in the gover-
nor's chair, and I'll be all for that.
But the regional coal teams that you

set up to determine federal leasing
targets - their recommendations have
been disregarded in recent Department
of Energy targets for coal leasing. In a
previous interview (HCN 10/3/80) you
said you wanted to make sure there
was a full cupboard for the coal indus-
try to come to. 1)0 you think it's the
right approach to make available more
coal than tbe mareet seems to require?

What r said before was that we had a
pantry cupboard, and we wanted it so
that if we needed 100 million tons of
coal we could go to the pantry and say
okay, we will sell 100 million tons of
coal. But you should not lease a whole
lot more than what is necessary because
then you suppress the' marketplace,
creating unfair competition. That's not
the role of the federal government.
They're talking about raising those goals
way above this procedure - and we've
got a coal glut right now. You've got 150
million tons of unused capacity because
industry doesn't have a market for it.
Should sales of oil and coal leases be
designed to maximize income to the
federal government?

Revenue to the federal government
was aside and apart when I was at Inte-
rior. You did your job and whatever
revenues were, that's what you made -
we did not look upon it as selling
resources to balance the budget. How-
ever, the last year I was there we had
about a $5.8 billion budget and brought
in $9.1 billion in revenues. But we didn't
go out and try to sell a bunch of acreage
just to make money.

Wouldn't· raising the coal leasing
targets and having a sale tend to drive
down the revenu,e to the government?

Sure would. Take a look at an actual
happening, the. last Gulf of Mexico OCS
(Outer Continental Shelf) sale, Where
the oil companies didn't bid anywhere
near the normal amount, because their

, plates are so full right now - they don't
have enough drill rigs to explore them
all. The returns to the federal taxpayer
were down.

Looking at the budgetary cutbacks
at Interior and in the federal govern-
ment generally, what's your feeling
about turning over enforcement of
laws - particularly environmental
laws - to states?

The problem is, this administration is
saying we're going to give you this
responsibility, but they're not giving
them "any of the money, so what you
have is federal laws enacted by Congress
- many of them in 1970-73, the
National Environmental Policy Act,
clean water, clean air - butthere are
no dollars to enforce them. So what

you're going to find is a lack of enforce-
ment until a local group on a given issue
takes it to a federal court, and a federal
judge says, "Thou shalt," and then you
get enforcement. Now, the strip mine
act is a good ease of that - I suspect (hat .
.the federal judges will be running that
program before very long.

You taketh~ Environmental Protec-
tion Agency rhetoric, some of the trial
balloons they're floating about cutting
budgets over there, and you'd have the
same thing. You run head on into a legal
confrontation where there will be
litigation.

How doyou feel about the interpreta-
tion of the wilderness act by which dril-
ling must be allowed in wilderness if
'reclamation is feasible? -

It's wrong. There isn't any question
that the Wilderness Act of 1964 permit-
ted mineral exploration in wilderness
areas. Now the law permitted it, but it
did not mandate it, and it has histori-
cally been the view of all administra-
tions from 1964 on through 1980,
Republican and Democrat alike, ele-
phants and donkeys, that you just don't
do it. And yet now there appears to be a
concern on the part of some that you
should do it. Well, I say to you ...why
here and why now? If we were told that
we had no other place to go I'd say sure,
so be it. But that is not the case. You've
got 100 million acres under lease -
when I left Interior we had 112,000
leases onshore covering 100 million
acres - of which they had only
explored six million acres. They don't
need to go into some of these fragile or
sensitive' areas until they've looked at
some of the other high potential areas.

These areas were declared wilder"
ness, not by some fuzzy-headed idiot out
there with a walking stick, but by highly
qualified technical people, who identi-
fied those few, and J underscore few,
areas that should be set aside in a wil-
derness state. Comprehend if you will
that the wilderness in the. Lower 48 is
only 1.2 percent of the land area That's
not a great big theft from the federal
larder.

How important are environmental
issues in' voters' minds, compared' to
issues like inflation? ..
If they're general items, they drop

down - on a scale of one to 10 - in the
two-three range. If they're specific
issues, local issues, then they're right up
there at nine or ten. A specific issue
would be like the molybdenum mine in
the White Cloud Mountains (of Idaho).

Is the kind of issue that helped elect
you governor in 1970 - like your
opposition to the mine in tbe White
Clouds - still an issue you could win
with?

In my state, yes. The people here are
very jealous. The funny thing is, if you
asked, "are they wild-eyed environmen-
talists?" they'd say "Oh heavens no! I'm
not one of those." But ifyou said are you
still opposed to the molybdenum mine
in the White Clouds that could drain
right into the east fork of the Sahnon
River and then into the main Salmon
River, they would say, "We don't want
that kind of stuff going on here." You
would be interested in seeing the tes..
timony of Lou Harris, the pollster, Oct.
15 before a congressional committee,
on this very thing ...He pointed out that
no single major segment of the public
wants environmental laws made less
strict.

The people lookfor rational ideas and
balance, and that word balance is so
elusive ...One man's balance is another
man's tilting at windnrills. For example,
the molybdenum mine in the White
Clouds, I opposed that then J oppose it
now, and I would in the future..but I
approved a molybdenum mine over by
Challis (Idaho), where it wasn't up in a

hydrological drainage. It was out in an
. area where they had plentyof'opportun-

iry for protection. You have to look at
each one individually.

Do people understand the clean air:
act well enough to make it a ballot
consideration in 1982? ' "

Not when Y'ifl speak ofit that way. If
you "put it on the ballotas: Do you want

.to see the air in Wyoming deteriorate
below what it is right now, you're damn
right, It'd be an issue. But if it's just in
general terms, are you for the Clean Air
Act, .it's no big deal. You've got to be
specific.

What are you doing now? Are you
off the synthetic fuels corporation
board?

CedlAndnts

didn't even sit down in a chair and get it
warm.

I'm trying to make a living and how
I'm doing it is in the consulting busi-
ness, in the energy fields. I buy and sell
some energy products ...sulfur, coal, that
type. I'm an organizer of and stock-
holder in Environmental Testing and
Certification .Corp., in Edison, N.j.,
which is a large iab for testing samples
of soil, air, and water to make certain .

. what.is in those samples.

Any political plans?
I'm not active in any political endea-

vor in my own right. The first time I'll
have to make a choice is in 1984. That's
the (Idaho) senatorial race; then in the
gubernatorial race, in 1986. So I've got
time to sit back and reflect and try to get
my own affairs in order; J don't have to
jump out and make any rash statements.
o

,I lasted about 15 minutes. Hell, I

NEXT
High Country News focuses
on another of the region's
states. Colorado. To ease
growing pains in" oil shale
country, Exxon is building a
new town from scratch -
Battlement Mesa. We also see
how the Denver Water Board
often goes in over ils head
while trying to secure water
10 quench' the enormous
urban thirst. And HeN finds

two shoot-ern-out editors in
the coal-mining town of Pao-
nia, battling on issues from
orchards to unemployment.


